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Saturday morning about daylight,
brace Roland, constable, and J. C.
licks, placed la jail at Henderson,
awes Foster,. colored, charged *with
riminally assaulting Georgena, the 8-
ear old daughter-of John Howard, also
tercel. The assault was committed on




CaithY, KY., June u.-Miss Jennie
'Yancey has returned from her visit to
Elktou.
R. F. Rives and Miss Florence at-
tended the Bush-Rives nuptials at
ye miles from there, on the Knoblica Saturday, to be absent several days.
. The negresays.he is innocent of Misses Lula Rice, of White Plains,
he crime and claims that the little girl
story 
and Nora Ruddof Morgatitleld, who
ell upon a stick, Waring- herself. The
egro's ot plausible, although 
have been attending school here,retutn-
ed to their homes Saturday.
le telts it as- possible. 'flier.
vincin proof of Ms guilt. 
John M. Cross has moved to one of J.
borhood w'isare th
e crime was B. Croft's tenement houses
said to lie"gsealy excited Grey'
of lynching are reely in- Thomas Under
wood, a yolk man,
• son of Mrs. Mary Uuderwood, died
es are now being told a ut Judge 
near Kelly, last Friday, offrountp-
'Hinman, and one them is Billy Arm=41".
trong's to the effect tbat; the judge at
Is house of -chambers once- invited
ma gentlemen to come up and hate
niething to thin . All lie could u
as apoilinaris water, which he gravely
opened and said: "Friends, Mrs.
Ttiiirman will not permit any liquor to
fie in the house, and I must offer you
what Litt sayeeM" They drank
e apollinatio water humbly. When
hey got down stairs_ther were about to
0, judge followed them out into the
reel. "The fact is, gentleman," said
, though Mrs. Thurman does run
oat house, elle does not, thank God,
ntrol the whole town. I want some
whisky to wash the taste out of that
pollinaris water out of my mouth."
Henry Watterson was serenaded at
Is home Saturday night by the Wet-
risen and Democratic clubs. They
arched to Ids house beaded by ahead
nil accompanied by a large concourse
(citizens. He replied to their oompli-
ent and repeated calls of his name by
alking out on the steps of his reel-
owe and speaking at some length upon
he work done at St. Louis. He said
'ere was at St. Louis a formidable *r-
ay in favor ef limiting the tariff plank
) a reaffirmation of the platform of 1884
nil a general endorisenient of the ad-
I istra non . No other issue was
aimed. Theplatform of 1884 he had
&pet' to make and had interpreted, as
e thought, according to the letter of
ta meaning, but the country-at-large
ad stamped it as a straddle. In place
f this he only asked that the new plat-
arm make sure the gains of party on
his issue since 188.4. lie asked no addl-
lonal advance. Said he: "Nowhere
aye 1 proposed anything extreme, or
twirls*. law a builder by prefer-
flee, a CO five by nature. No -The Ig
ew 11(1"r ?Wee says'
ore than my friends Gorman and Scott
ould I proceed in the work of reform
ith rash precipitation. I am the friend,
(4t the enetuk, of manufacture'', of
lining and industrial developments, of
abor in the mom of honest work for
(meat wages. As for free trade, It Is
°wise at stake and never will be reel-
ed, If it be ever realized, until the
anufacteirers put themselves at the
cad of the movement and put it
tirough. The menace, like the chimera
f the rebel brigadiers, is a figment of
sectional and partisan malevolence."
The Tri-Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Jefferrouville is undergoing a mad-
og scare. Several people have beep
bitten recently.
William George,poprletor of the hotel
pringview, Neb. died in terrible agony
'Wortley. In caring for his horse dor-
4Ing if& Mamma with glanders, Mr.
George contracted the disease. Mr.
Georg-4%1u' hours were spent In most
terrible contortions and suffering.
Admiral Luce, at the request of prom-
Ineut citisens, of Annapolis, Md., has
decided to send the Ossipee to the site of
the recent collision In which 'I'. II. Gar-
(etc was drowned, for the purpose of
endeavoring to bring his body to the
surface by firing iyavy fitins over the
waters.
Saturday Miss , Mary Stauffer, of
u)lkill Haven, bright, young
ati the belle of her circlet, was married
Amon her death bed. While walking is
a field her clothes caught fire from
burning brush, Inflicting Wei injuries.
he was to have married Los Fisher
ext week, but her wish to die as lile
Mr. Tom L. Graham is confined to his
room by severe Illness.
MI.. Clayton Dan closed her school
here and leh for liopkinsvUle Friday.
Col. and Mrs. Taliaferro, of Guthrie,
and Miss Sallie Wallace, of Hopkins-
villa, are visiting Sere this week.
Miss Sallie Bronaugh, who has been
teaching school in Clarksville. Texas,
retur ..ed home last week.
Capt. PIngree Brasher has returned
from his southern trip and is rusticatiag
here.
'fucker Willhuns,baira large order for
staves from Pembroke and la filling it
this week.*
Ire Was grunted, and they were united Dr. Pey toil, wi
le and Mies Katie spent
few hours alter the accident. Five Wednesiley and 
Thursday with friends
after the ceremony ilukeraest_leliopkinsville. 
orpee. liev. Josiah Carman, of Trenton, Ky.,
great sensation was created in is 
the guest of his eon, It. P. Carnet!,
vanoville, Moonier, by a crimitial 
this week.
',weeding filed by Rev. William M. lienry Wil
liams, Pres. and /falter
ultusen, president, in charge of St. Warfield, Howard 
ithir Dick xley,
niftier church, agaloat el-County were among our citi
zens who attended
editor Charles F. Yaeger, charging the commencement 
exercises.
lin with embezzlement. lie is charged Mrs. Judge Braeher awl family, of
Ith obtaining and using the money of Hopkinsville, were entertained at a din-
Inmate named Joseph Fromm tinder ber yam b
y Mrs. N. 0. Bsssaw., of
I"- -Pr-04"u- YikVakr-W-14-- made this plass, Fr
iday_
ronim's guardian, but never qualified
r  gave bond, but assumed and did act
such, collectingibout $2,700, which
ie talliallo turn over to a subeequent





Caorrox, June 11.-Dr. J. W. Rowe,
UNCLE SAM'S BOOKS.
Hirruarkelds Dirreaso oil Cade*. frherente
uncut lo hanaMoses.
-11,...iss! 11444k.! Bookie e%ery where,
lett nothing to read!' exclaimed a
(joveri ttttttttt °fine II ai ho called the
attention of a visitor le big pile of
books Fiat received ti-on the Govern-
Clarksville, Tuesday. 
meet Printing Office. 
"-Their appearanee Is attractive,
Mei. J. T. Little and son, of Nash- suggested Lb.) visitor, smiling at the
yule,Tenn., are guest.. of Mrs. Wia-rpoettem. wikp.hrsisa of i
4es4._
ston Henry. "Yes, they look vary weli Om tile
outside," Ito oesitated, "bat. Me the
apples We Used to reed about, and like
these, to our diginity, we discover.
after we lieve bitten into a roar.
cheek, they have nothing inviting or
attractive within tlie c eovre."
"In other word+. they are Govern-
ment publicatione,'• remelted a re-
porter, who overheard the converse-
tini•ITI." int is it ex wily," "laid the olli-
clal. -Thom+ words are becoming
5).11011).11'4ms whit It and a
dreary waste--stale. fiat and unprofit-
able. It used to b.., when people
wawtol a figure for otipreme dullness,
thief epoke of the Patent Office re-
ports. but new the Government publl•
cations are likely to take the place."
-They arti't any wore° than they
IS) ti4.," oevbsred the reporter.
 "l'er ahaps ut.," eaitt the °Metal.
gently sighing. but there are more of
them. 'Ileauunuial reports are increas-
ing in bulk. and there are publications
aof all kinds nd every description.
'Ile bureau tallow-le have the elaborate
reports now, tied some of them are
illustrated; the clerks write eeeitys, and
they, aro printed. There is a great
prititing-prese Vim t ftn t I y at work. and
ally quantity of white paper is wasted. It is
Every thing Is minted. There is no
--ebeek-pr--bal I. It a free press 
with a vongoanco. and, as long as It
costs nothing. no ono 14 going to take
_Amy teonido  to ceittluniSe 1:11e_ Abbreviate
matter for the printer. It is much
easier to print. The conacquence is
that vast piles of material are thrown
tneorky-into-Kaegariiiandell_Long._ALWAkw
lin_lIk WIII itc'w_•• into_thc Government printing office
II compelled, to pay it again to the and Lock Rowe returned 
Saturday from hopper. and handsome book!' arc
a fishing *gonfalon to Murphy's Lek& growaki rw
iky thou sultlinn _ Sometimes
They report bad lock and few fish. If there is n4) index,
 and sometimes an in-
you have a No. 1 cromo send It to them complet
e index. A moot of undigested
for truthfulness and honesty as fisher- 







to do business is on.
h. Metals
ly a safe w
A buzzard with a bell on was seen on
McFarland a few days ago. The bell
could be seen and beard distinctly.
"Now look at this big volume," he
went on, picking up a book lying on
his desk. "That is only part of an an-
nual report. It is made up of long
Prof. IWichant we TO Greenville., tables of no 
ealim tetters written by
citizens and official lettere, long
disquisitions giving the views of
some men whom' opinions are
entirely worthless, and so it
goes. There is no concise, orderly
statereent of the facts. If you want to
know what as been done by any bu-
lot of stint and as likelr-ivi not fall to
find the diamond you are after. I
would rather take a trip through Cen-
tral Africa than try to make a sum-
mary of agorernment publication, and
I thinictfrat-1- would -do the -tiret with
The faculty of Crofton Academy of considerable less fa
tigue and injury to
the next session, beginning Monday, my heal
th."
will be • as follows. A. G. Beecham, 
"It will be worse this year. The
p nelpe-11-1cook--beepiag-and--pe
tuntry----bilreau st lets anti every body else that
department; If. B. Newton, higher can 
possiluly scrape together any thing
at all are now hard at work gathering
the trash. anti these reports, which are
known to be minor reports. are larger
in many iustances than that of the
head of the ::epartment. his nothing
now. Why in 1885 Congress passed a
law to check this very thing, and this
is what they enacted:
That It shall not Ire lawful for the head of any
Executive Department, or of any bureau,
branch, or office of the government to cause to
be printed, nor shall the Public Prater print
any doectilatat. or Matter of any character what-
ever except that which is authorised by law
and necessary to administer the public business,
nor shall any bureau officer embrace in his an-
nual or other report to be printed, any matter
not directly pertaining to the duties of his tittle°
as preseneee by law.
"What good did it do? No good. It;
can't be stopped. It is a madness, a
kind of frenzy. There is an ambition
mathematics and science; Miss Louise
C. Meeker, Latin, Ergilah and history;
Miss Hattie Johnson, music and call*.
thenies.
Rev. N. L. Pope will preach here
next Friday MOIL -
Itev. A. C. Dorris failed to fill his ap-
pointment. here yesterday owing to
sickness. C. A. B.
Wide Awake for June begins a new
vol . "Eurattia's Boys and bow
they Kept House," by Margaret Sidney,
will amuse the mothers as well as the
boys. `"l'he story of Boston Common,"
by Rev. Edward Everett Hale tells
about the early days of this famous
gzound-the days of the cow pastures,
and witches and of the old-time training
bands. Your newsdealer has It for
twenty cents-or send to the pub-
lishers, D. Lathrop C ompany, Boston.
The subscription price is $1.40 a year.
Do you know that Wide Awake has
offered $2000 in prises for contributions
from those connected in any way with
schools?
•
Buck lea's Araks Salvo.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teeter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. -For sale by
B. B. Gernor.
Attention R. IL L.
For sprains, bryises, rheumatism,
t-ramps, inflammation, swelling, cute,
im ma, etc., in man, anti splint, ring.
bone, windgall, epizootic, acratchee, etc.,
In horses, Mangum Root Liniment is a
sure cure. Tim "liasigto/Linlaiants" is
the universal. verdict. "ever fails to
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
git
"Say," began the round-shouldered
man to the man with the bass voice,
"you know Fuller, the chap who was
vie &justice?" "Ya-as;.nice feller,"
responded he of the deep tones. "No,
Irt he's • dude," howled the round-
bouldered man. "I went to his office
ay to get a warrant against • ae-
oon-keeper for assault and battery and
e wouldn't give me no warrant. I of-
ered to pay him for It, but he snubbed
. I tell you I always did hate a
ode."
"Here
in New York the Depew boom is natur-
ally welched with greater curiosity
than any other. One of the reasons of
this curiosity Is a mild solicitude to
know why there should be any Depew
boom."
The great sweetie of Acruman's Pur-
gative l'eas Is due to the fact that they
meet the wants of the people, being eco-
nomical to use and always reliable and
effective, their Ingredients are the best
and their combination the result of pro-
found study and skill. Try them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by 11.13. Garner.
New is the Time
to 'toe Magee' Sarsaparilla with iodide
of Potaph, the greet purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, auil all diseases
peculiar to ternales. I'llyeicians recom-
mend it. Take no other. Rangum Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn, $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
The Indianapolis Sentinel says: "We
think Walter Q. Gresham le 10,000 votes
stronger in Indiana than Benjamin
Harrison, and we think Grover Cleve-
land is 10,000 votes stronger than Wal-
ter Q. Gresham."
-41••••.-
No family should be without Acru-
man's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
to Make big book-', sod h can't be
cheeketL"- Walhinglon star.
_
Detection o▪ f Hot Bearings.
M. Gerboz has devised an apparatus
by 'which an audible and visible signal
Is given to the engine driver if any
part of the machinery to which the
apparatus is fitted should become un-
duly hot. In its simplest form, as ap-
plied to the crank-pin of a steam en-
gine, the device consists of a small
cylinder fastened to and projecting
from the crank-pin, end containing a
ping of easily fusible alloy, which is
pressed against the end of the crank-
pin by eperforated pieton anti spring.
The piston-rod controls by means of
a lever a catch belonging to the mech-
anism of a bell placed over the ap-
paratus. The gear of the bell, which
is actuated by spring power, is
previouely wound up yby hand" and
locked by the catch. If the crank-pin
should heat, the fusible plug melts,
thus allowing the piston to descend,
thereby releasing the catch and sound-
ing the bell. Ill addition to this audi-
ble signal a disk hidden underneath
the bell is tilt' lied ill such a position
that a bright color is seen through
two holes in the disk of the bell. -In-
dustries..
Thirty years ago-hrmers cut wheat
with It cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the sewing machine and wonder how
they got on in those days without them
.
Such is the progress of the age and Ac-
ruffian's Purgative Peas for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, is ac-
knowledged by the people,lo_he far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by 11. R. Garner.
Don't waste time and money and un-
liergo neediest' torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
afford Instant relief and certain cure In
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and external piles. Mangum
Root Medicine ('o., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Teen. AO cents and el pe
r
bottle. Sokl by all druggista.
The New York Press Is more skepti-
cal on the subject of campaign Ilea 
than
are some of Its eastern contemporaries.
It says: "The report that Judge G
res-
ham murdered his rest-gran
dmother
and stole a Queen Anne cottage that
one of his neighbors left on the lawn
lacks confirmation."










is whet keep'. our trade.  Men take our Da::ett CA 9f
word as freely as we take their







There can be no eater
A PLEASURE!
1 SITIlli way!
r way. We are the
SAVING BUYERS!
to buyer and seller. If you have 1901
tried this way
Try It Now!
No haggling, no puffing, no 41odging,
squirming
Prices, Lite Our Good
WILL BEAR THE SUN!
BAssmit-co - Basse
INVESTMENT
-Than is offered to-
CUSTOMERS.

















New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
buyer has made arrangements with leadi
ng
manufacturerkto keep us supplied with all
the late nobby styles of Clothing, which w
e
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. H
ay-
- ing very light expenses and buying for thr
ee
parge clothing houses, we are enabled to
hi' "scoop" all the 
bargains We can furnish
I. Fine Clothing Made to Order 11,
and guaranteed to-2t-or-no-sale. Qoingt-and
see us at our -
Ii
1;1
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHE STORE IIi





Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large 
and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano 0o4-1Y-IL-13aldwin & round Arlington Piano Co. ilinos,
NUMBER 112.
WgiortWoH Ms Come 11S11!
More Waltcr A. Mowers in use than any other make in the 
world,
They Do Better Work, Are *slightest Draft, aid LastlfilIM
We are permanent Agsat. ts Chrionae misty for Walter A. Weed Ill
ederik iraws.
Mowers us.1 us) Itsikee.the =ea eimaplete and highly improved line ev
er built by any lasellien
In the world. For tamest maaaaansoat and light draft they heat We world".
Farmers Call and Bee Our Samples
now up et tie Nasoa Block . we win keep • lull Ilse et Illaraligs ler all Wa
ils A. Wont ins.
chines prev sold in this sinsaty.
We are she avow for H:nedaad &Douglas'
E mosey, Thresher., corn sikallan .with or
sr about 'heel , Saw Mills and Mill Supplies.
Please go. us a call before purchasing aii) thing






SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Jane 13, 14, 15, 11
"PRO r•X:8,..9L.11EKIV5M 2
renew DAY, WEDNESDAY, SlCall IS.
I. Purse, WO: 122 to eecon.l. For 2-rear olds. One half
 mile
1. Purse, true; 494 to second. Per all ages. Three qu
arter. of • mile heats, Sun 3
E. Distillers Stakes-For 3.year olds. 125 excl. to start; of whi
ch tie must ilerelm paPy ann.
bastion. Nirtn mations to chew June 1, lijet . $150 silded; 
of witch $20 to second; to tient.
yetuVuong",.t. rse$100; $27. tO *Mend .  For all ages. 
I inc mile.
ECOPI
1. Purse. $200; $25 to second. For z-year 44.4414. Three 
quarters of a eine.
2. Parse sae: $15 to second For all ages. Half mile beat
s 2 in 3.
.• S. I isene' stakes-For all ages ED each to start
 ; of VI" htrh lie moat serompany_nonii na
lion. (Nominations te close June 1, DM,. $310 to be added; or
 %II ICh 1)01'.. sr.-mot; el. to third.
Seven furlongs.
, $301:11115-to-oeceinae-inxteentb
THIRD DAY, runik.av. .11A111 50.
1. Terse. 1100: SU to second . For all afgel. Three- fo
urths of a mile
I. Perse,t510; 834 b. Mee..11,1. For all ages. Five 
furlongs hest., I in 3.
X . Mere hnnte' Statee-For all age*. Ili to Mart: of 
which 110 must secompany nomination
(Mom nntions to elose June I, liete). $250 &Ideal; of loch 
$1.0 I., ,e'-,,nt. $2. to third. tee mile.
4 Pur....z.1100; $37. 0. second. All ages. t
ree ainione-eightli
WierIKTIO fah. NA Tt- It SAT. .11 NE 16.
'Extra programme to be announced later .
No forfeit order system. Winners paid in full
. Street ears direct to the
grounds. Ladies admitted free. Entry blan
ks and programmes furnished on
application to the secretary, at Owensboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE, 8ec'y CEO. V. TRIPLE
TT,
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CUB will Hold its Su
mmer
Meeting IS. on June 21, 22 and 2
Caldwell 8c Randle,
-DEALIRS
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware Clla, Goods
ClatIGIZT, 7.013.=.1:)0,
1100fing Glittering and liside Work.
Repairing Neat'. y and ,nptly Done We are the coa
l parties is town who mate all kis&
trot van tiled iron Work.
1•.To. 9 =. Sietb. trieet, Hoplci 
Ment-u.chry
T. R. HANCOCK. W. I. 11111
AMIA. W.LKAuI'',iF.
Hancock, Fraser lk Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
They have not only the largest and f
inest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same 
quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United Sta
tes
D. H. Baldwin lit Co., N. 236 4th Ave., 
Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 31EngUr3Erlir C
CEIGGIEllkiNirleg., Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bar
gains
illompliis Sties, 528 Ilnd Net. Nashville St
ore 218 Church &tree
HOPRINOVILL11, ST,OILAREUVI LEE. TENN.,
S
10 & 11 Malls imireea. s outing Exchange.
W. 
j. Nyt.:04„ K,.
BA08.111.1111.11.k-kompor -11"1"itt.111. IrmalTrubli""Iin, book-keeper.
111 to Sampli




insaked 11111,1em we have written instructielle $O ussaostrary.
1\2_ MI_ INT=T-M01•T (.3z CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkInsvIlle Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. Sts.
Ikeyakteerille, Kr. sm.. saw Sta
bles OW breweere sad Wesseno
club. Only unity on aetion will eecure 
ore e
Within the building
decorated, and everythin arranged for
'7 beautifully
the convenience of the Omits. The
Italian band was stationed in', the main
hall and charmed the audience with
its sweet music. The four tables we
re
loaded with every delicacy that could be
thought of as well as substantial food of
almost every variety. About one bun.
of defalcation. The odds are that the 
dred guests were present, the ladies be-
full amount will never be oolleeted.- --ing 
in coatumes marked for their ele-
gance and richness.
To the committee of ladies having the
management of the affair, wife& of club
members, as well as many others who
volunteered and were especially active
in work. is due great and merited
"quinine" is gottios to b
e tit pralee. heir work was hard an
d tiring,
faehlooable medicine ewer Slthi way 
Denied it cheerfully and
sine* the eunventi,,„. It la pot up fa 
willingly, doing everything in their
bottled of various sizes, from a half-pint 
power to make the evening one of pleas-
to a quart. 
ure. They can have the 'coneolation of
knowing that they succeeded admire-
The Courier-Journal of Saturdareon----bly. 
and that the evening was one that
tattled a column account of the "blow will be reform' 
years ss
one of the most elegant and pleasant
receptions ever given in HopkInseille.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Metcalfe and ler.
Georg -). Thompson were xtretois du
their efforts to entertain their guests.
TNE 1M-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
--10111.0101111 IT-
Ii. Ere Point* sod Poddialuog Co
muse maw insosoov, usenet:tee
AJLIP .11141111111alf.
TUESDAY JUNI& 13, lag.
 •
IrCIMUC SPIAILUIO.
The MA41105es lee We Mime of fudge of the
cemmos Mom court mut short! of Canalise
coimaty wUl adibms their Mikes odium, 54 Um
lotkowlag Wass and places. ma
FaIrvielr, Mosday, Jure OM
A suock Tuesday, . Jose 15th
Fergwoos%111••• Wedsooday Julie 27th
Hesdrts speed Friday Jose MA
croft's. .... Matsrday Jess Nth
Hoplits000 Musday. July Id
Kelly  ay July 
ad
Hainbes110001 11011 1 July MI
Lastrip's Sp/1w  • Jul) MA
Hoer% "Uwe. July .th
Mote•hoe'• ism ="1"ay July ilthJuly 1111
July 111111
July 1111
ay night July 16th
ay night. July 171h
 Wedamalay. July lull
Thursday July tel
Friday July Mtn
.. Saturday . July list
 llaturday Jul) with
the Saturday sight-Aug. llth
googlies to ociatummee at I o'c'ork p a.. ea •
oso4 sight speaking, which will take place
promptly at lio'elock.
Cleveland and Thurman!
Thurman will make 'em tight for
BRILLIANT FINALE
1111 COMMERCIAL eLl'B W US UP
'FRE tin
With a tined liangeet and Ball la
_ Mew Their Dames.
The repot of Use proceedings it the
mass meeting Friday, given in sattar-
ttay's issue of the Now Kee, was livers-
eerily coudeueed, and justice was hard-
ly done the speaker.. 'they all did well
aed we regret that it was pos.ible to
print each speech di full. Just before
adjourunseat the following telegram was
received and read:
New oats, J s -Con) inercial
Club of Hopkiittiville: '1 blinks hor tour
invitation. Regret I cannot be tureen( ;
all iu hearty sympathy with your c
lub
and any measure that may promote the
program' and commercial welfare ol
Hopkinsville aed Cbristtian county.
.11.1u, L•iii.e.
Atte, this ineethig acijourued the
elite visitors were placed in csii niece
and driven ewer the city and surrou
nd-
ing country until about G o'clock, wh
en
they were mulled to the hotel to ar-
range Meths banquet at a later hour.
Mama II o'clock the guests cow-
l:urn...al to arrive at the beautiful re
si-
dent* of Mr. Geo. 0. Thompeoe, 
on
Seventh street, where the club's visitors
were to be entertained. Mr. Thom
p-
son's residence is one of the prettiest
and beet located in the city, the 
view
being especially line. 'floe hoopoe 
is
well adapted lur just such an eittertain-
Ohio. W
ent as war given, and a better selec-
tion could not have been made. 
One
enters the building through.• wiole he
ll;
on either side are large micelle,'
which by
uterus of sliding doors can rile connected
Kentucky always get a there, sod wiTY with the hall; at, the end 
of the hall is
frequently via Christian county. the dining room, which is so 
arranged
---44liests It can be doubled In site by 
opening
The press of the country unite in cow- wide doors leading into auother room
plituenting McKenzie's St. Louis speech. uey„od.
Tile ticket can't be beaten by all 
the
 
The lawn front the street wanted a
" mosaics," ' 'keberOUbiIJy t:e-rui-be
shirt*" in the country. lug and
The bushiest% men of the ei-vrity owe It 
th an eye to
to theinselvee to join the Commercial 
arriving invariably
Now trot out your "Florentine Mo-
saic!"
Sheet**.
The 0. V. directors meet la-Now
York -MelFay. -It it belhimed-tlia--the
road will be =tended to Mils place and
on south.
Suit has *en brought against 'rate
and his boiniamen to recover the amount
Of course there will be those who will
say billet= cannot carry Indiana.
Next thing some poor fool will be say-
ing Cleveland can't carry Keatucky.
out" given by the Commercial club 01
tins city. Many complimentary things
were said.
Argument la the Banks-Littleton
murder trial at Nashville beagau Mon-
day. The prosecution in the rebuttal
testimony • iductel evidence almost de-
stroying the testimony of WIllassess for
defense.
Prominent Republican politicians In
the east say that unless Sherman I.
nominated Cleveland and l'hurman will
sweep Ohio as the was never eweept be-
fore. With Sherman as the Republican
nominee the Democrats will sweep the
Pacific slope.
Kentucky carried off the honors at
quarters, while the "tall Kentuckian"
from over this way fairly walked away
with the convention.
The following mat to the Chicago
News by its special correspondent at the
St. Louis convention serves to show
what great fools there are in this
broad land of ours. It is worth reading
as a good joke on "Jetta*" if for noth-
ing else.
The speech of Mr. McKenzie of hen. trimmings.
tucky, which followed that of Mr.-Miarlatioy--Lienry, seems Ileurietta
leiugherty, awakened .more genuine dote,
enthusiasm and really woke up the au-
dience for the only time during tlie day.
McKenzie is a tall, lank, white•whis-
kered mail, with a ruddy complexion
and straw-colored hair. His gestures
were awkward, his poetures and his




opped at the gate
mire the ORM.
Mr. Metcalfe is • useful member of the
Commercial club, and te his and Mr.
Thompeon's kindness anti hospitality is
due in-a great measure the success of
the evening.
About lu:30 o'clock the guests began
to depart to fill out the remainder of
the torogram and the evening at • ball
at the armory. Extensive preparations
had been made for this, the grand tinale,
which, like the banquet, was a huge
success The large building was filled
with dancers and spectators, ho seemed
to el , ,y thetuerlves immensely. The
floor was in good condition, the music
st. Louis. The great reform editor was excellent and e
verybody in high spirits.
greeted with applause strong enough The ladies alit 
gestlemen'i. were all in
&halve up the glasses in Randall's heed- full even g dres
s and the spectacle was
a pleasing eight. The Louisville guests,
of mutes, were all there, and if one
should judge from appearance were
thoroughly enjoying themarivea. The
ladles sad gentlemen present exerted
themselves to please and it is safe to say
they succeeded. Among the ladies in
the march were netted:
Mrs. Duncan Galbreath, black lace,
orange trimmings.
Mier Eloise Gordon, white lace, moire
Miss Carrie Crenehaw, yellow satin.
Miss Rosa Featherston, black lace,
white swab trimmings.
Miss Mary Weals'', white China
language were not those of a finiahed,o. 
Miss Mai Fuqua, white lace.
orator, but the 'Ludlow« mewed to be
overwhelmed with delight at his com-
parison of the preeklentwIth • Kentucky
race-horse-, and when he said that in all
this broad land there was only one Dem-
ocrat more revered than Grover Cleve-
land--and that the queenly woman he
had made his wife-the shouts were more
hearty than any heard In the hall to-
day.
McKenzie tomes from the southeast-
ern part ot Kentucky, is a lawyer with Mi... Green Henry, whife embroid-
a good practice, as well as a stock farm- ereol
Cr, and has served several terms in con-
gress. Daring the last state campaign
he was a oesulidate for governor, but
was &ideated for the nomination by the
present incumbent.
Mr. Twigs* Georgia, who elan see-
011lied the nomination, has a Teutonic.
face and wears spectacles. He wee not
a sumecia. Coming after the original
and picturesque McKenzie, his
speech seemed commonplace and the au-
dience soon grew tired of him.
A Dangerous Lunatic.
Intelligence has been brought from
Whiteeville that John Yocum, the lu-
natic who escaped from the asylum
here a short time littler, is again "it his
old tricks." Before he eras sent to the
asylum be had been frequently guilty
of beating his aged mother, demolishing
house foirnitore with an axe and other
like thing. to amuse himself, and a
note from her to the Owensboro &whorl-
Hee-states that he's at It again; that she
had been driven from home by her ten
and could not go back as he had threat-
ened her life. la the note she besought
the °Meer* to come at once, as she was
not only in deedly pert', but "every.
thing was going to waste." The Mes-
senger says that Yocum is fortified In a
homes which stands on the top of a hill
and there is no friendly shelter within
three hundred yards, and no way of
getting near the bowie unperoeived. If
Yocum is armed, as he probably is, any
attempt to arrest him would be extreme-
ly He salad, however, be
lbw
• r
Mist Eva I'ristos, blue alba:ow pink
silk trimeatuis, Amen.
Mita Lula Winfree, pink silk, black
Mitt. Emma Wheeler, yellow *ado,.
Ills bertha Morrison, white silk,black
ecatoroidery, diamonds.
Miss Bettie Woolfolk , Hut. k lace, jet
trimmings, diamonds.




Joke S. Morris, . IteUstau, W. P.
litiirronti, 1)r. E. K. Palmer, J. W.
Chat femme Peyton A . Clark, Tracy
Untlethei, Win. Pitcher, J. G. tii•ens,
Hiutou'llelpti , 11 . C. tjtirusts, Audio
R. Allinotol, il to. W. Reeler, all of
Louisville. Lieut. A. J. Datum', A. C.
Shp r, John Campbell, John Burnett,
Harry Tanity, tirey Lewis, Brian Hop-
per, Will Hopper, Janie* Cooper, Harry
Bryan, Frank .Cook, Bob Cook, Jotted
Hoary, Welter t ampbell, Will McDon-
ald, Emmett Cotoper,buuean Galbreath,
Hen Campbell, S. Walton Foray, Will
Henry, Walker Wood, Joke Felanci,Jr.,
James Ware, Ales Cvx, Jule Mercer,
Oswin Steinhagen, Toni Feuer,
Walter Warden!, Joseph Snell, Joe
Frankel, Judge William I'. Winfree,
Or. W. 0. Wheeler, Ms). Crumbaugh,
Dr. blutm, T. W. Long, E. B. Bamett,
0. L. Campbell, Hunter Prince, Ed
Gaither, 1.. II. McKee, Nat Gaither,
Henry Abernathy, lie Burnett, James
Redford, Jas. Breathitt , Alex l'autp-
bell, M. Wooldridge, Harry Fraser, U.
H. Nelsen.
Mile Fannie Fairleigh, white mull.
Mimi Roes Steinhageu, white_
and lace.
Miss Naunie Barbour, whltia mull,
diamonds.
Mitts Mary Bell Mercer, ream nuns
veiling.
Mho Pickard, white mull, pink aural'
trimmings.
Mrs. A. Y. Stevens, black lace, dia-
monds.
MIse Lizzie Mercer, lavender satin.
Mies Jennie Means, white mull.
Miss Mary Barbour, white lace, dia-
monds.
Milis Iona Venable, onager Ribeirao,
blickyelvet trImniings.
Miss l.yzis Venable, Woe mills
Miss illle Wallace, royal purple
silk.
Kn. will Henry, white mull.
Mie* Jacobs, black lace, diamonds.
Mho Mary Clark. white mull, blue
trimming*.
Mrs. Eli Grither, White silk and tree.
Mies Mettle Hickman, pink satin.
His. Mary Oreen, embroidered mull.
Miss Ida Burk, white silk.
Miss Annie Tandy. white mull.
Mies Virginia Dade, tan moire silk.
Miss Mary Weenie& yellow albatross.
Mrs. Shyer, brown silk.
Ilre. Mom hien Ism
MN Lizzie Morrison, white silk and
lace.
Mrs. Frankel, black silk.
Mrs. H. H. Nelson, black silk.
h MU.
The hall was cleared at 3 itt the more-
costumes were elegant and the
ladies beautilul.
Keen the weather clerk was in *yin.
pithy, iS the rain was held c if till after
4 IO'cli.ek a. in.
'• W 110 in u,t we thank for all this
pleasure '!' a as asked by an hundred
people at the batuota.
Several of the j,uing wen deeerve
special creilit tor trot kit.g ro hard to
aid the Commercial club in wades the
eVetting a ittlt•eesti.
Tear Dews the Stiles.
it ill the editor of the New hes be
kind euoogia to give wine intormatiool
h, regard to oar tstitilekty Who hiss
the anthcrity to put stile steps on the
be. k -tire.' ml II, tat-- to skins It a
manoesso pees-eat f Why kesp the
froittgetc• w lien the batik part
ie opeu to c et.) a it]i later and dented*.
Let r I was Litt•I o other day and
met t s o other lad it a slid the S. ILLUIJ,
antiii lite moils.. of It,'
%VI .aLloti, and a iii, ,,,,1 lour per-
/Me, we 101111d (nal (Iola lit' lot
a line geranium had just been
fro ow our's two beiliolloi,ma, It  the
other lady the etiutisl•iiat came that i511
she bail put there had been stolen, lebe
had forced a quantity of hyacinth bulbs
and alien they were in porta:tiles had
bet the pool around her bab)'ie grave.
Next evening she went over Alla eveiy
One had been pulled A talk with the
sextou revealed a sloto:king state of bad
111211111,gielltelit. lie cannot attend to hie
duties and petrol the place; lie lies
seven trireme nteall.tg the lib% ('is tool
breaking the storubbert , taut before
be could come up with them they had
ea* their escape over one or the other
of the stiles. Six flue roses have been
stolen trout Mrs. Tatitly's lot. The sex-
ton said that as the family had all gone
from home, and as tilc luL was left in
hi. Lure, he bad replaced them. Ele-ren
geraniums had been taken (rum the
Latham lot. He saw a young white
girl pull up • rose from Mrs. Ellis' lot,
hurried up. but she deuleti It; a little
search found it in the grass where it
had been thrown, so he reset it, and as
there was,no harm dune he promise!),
nut to Cell of her conduct on her proin-
iee of I uture good behavior. All this is
very disomireging to the owners of lets,
o • of us who wish_te keep the reining
ploce of our dead in sacred remem-
brance. Our lot was full of spring flow-
ers-loy ulnae, crocus, narcissus., isle,
etc: livery one of them had been pulled
and is had been made a play ground,
apparently, as the leaves of some yf the
bulbs had been twined and plaited to-
gether. I heard On excuse made for
making the cemetery a by way, "that it
was convenient for persons living be-
yond it." So our yards and gardens
would be also, and why one is kept in-
violate and the other not, is a mystery
would like- Tto have solved., Tide
spring It was full of ‘wpmen anti (loll-
;11ren,lslack and white,i'geteling greens."
Will somebody, who Is responsible, ex-
plain matters? • it 
•
MeEirees Wiue of Ca:dulls for tale
bylaw following neevelterise in Christian
County. •
H. B. Garner, Hopkinevilie, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & ZN.111,
J. R. Armistead, 
46 66




L. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Those who attended both say that the
elegance and richness of the toilets and
the size of mood surpassed even the
"unveiling ball."
The young society men of the city
were earnest In their endeavor to please
the visitors, giving up their engage-
manta and otherwise working to fill
their programs.
It would be impoesIble to name all
who were in attendance Rood only those
who were noticed.in the grand march,
beth ladies and geotlemetc, -
down by the reporter, if any names
are omitted, It is because of the large
atten,htEce.
The following Is a copy of a Icier
sent to Preskleut Bassett. It explodes
teel t
ilorkiesvo.ta, Ev.,-g. B. Bassett:
President Cotumercial Club. At a
meeting of the Commercial club, of
Looneville, guests of your club, in this
city, the following resolution was
adopted unanimously:
1,'e4viretl, That the thanks of these
representatives and of the Commercial
club of Louisville, be extended to the
-Commercial club-of Hopkinsville, for
the generous and characteristic hospi-
tality which we have received at the
hands of your club and this citizens of
HopkInsville generally; that a copy of
this be conveyed to the Commercial
club of Hopkineville.
Trusting that you wilt convey this to
your club as a merely informal attempt
to express the appreciative feeling that
exists amongst our representatives, I
have the honor to be
Very truly yours,
Jso. S. Mows, Pres%
After three Ter.
'.%. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says "1 have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia in my face and head off and on
for three years. I purchased a tempt
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. lhave not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since,
It gives me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by all druggist.
ilopkintiville's Educational Facilities.
The educational facilities of Hopkiele-
ville are surpassed by no city in the
south. We have located In our midst
two of the most thorough colleges in the
state, the beat public school to be found
In Kentucky and a high preparatory
school for young men of which any city
might be proud, besides numerous pri-
vate schools anti elastics of a higher or-
der.
Bethel Female College is one of the
oldest institutions of it. kind In the
state and l'rof. J. W. Rust, the veteran
priucipal, one of the most thorough ed-
ucators in the south. Ile always calls
around him the most competent teach-
ers and his faculty this year has been
an utoueually strong one. This college
has just brought to a close another SOC.
cesstul term and l'rof. Rust, with his
indomitable energy, is already making
arrangements for the ensuing term.
South Kentucky College for young
WWI and gentlemen, under the sue-
metal management of President Stet-
bey and Prof. Lipscomb has already
achieved a reputation as an • ucs ona
institution, which is not confined to the
borders of our own state. The term
whitth ceased Thursday night was one
of the most successful in the history of
the school, over one hundred pupils
having received instructions within it
wale. The faculty is composed of the
beat talent to be secured, teachers who
are interested in their work.
HopkInsville High School. Maj. J.
G. Ferrell has established an enviable
reputation as an educator. He is the
meet systematic and thorough going
instructor of young men in Hopkins-
ville, lie is not only a ticholar; himself,
but he has mastered the difficult aroof
making scholars out of others. He is a
very strict disciplinarian,and if a young
man wants to go to school to have fun
Maj. Ferrell's Is not the place he is
looking for.
The Hopkinsville Public School. will
close Frisby. thins 6 111111.  The
ince this year has been very large, and
has taxed the capacity of the large build-
ing. Prof. Dietrich is the right man in
the right place. A thorough scholar, •
patient, energetic worker and a Chris-
tian gentlemen, he has become indenti-
fled with the institution to such an ex-
tent that its slices, is attributed to him.
His lady assistant, are all efficient
teachers.
The Dudes Knew II.
Or If they don't they othoulol know
that Ranguni Root Liniment cured Big
Head in mules for W. K. Hunt, of
Adairsville. Ky. J. II. Mallory, of
Port's Station, Teen., elirP41 his hogs of
blind staggers with it. In fact this
King of Liniments Is invariable for man
and beast, anti no family should be with




.4 orrected for each issue by the local dea.kry,
Itit-tos,.
Ilano,--Coulatry :2', to LI.
lianis-sugar-eured I.. to 14,
Shoulders . to 9
Codes . 1.,  toll!,
itor•D STI WYS
Patent flour 5 to 00 to
clauce Fatuity 4 :si to
Plow Family 4 Silo1 
lir:ahem Flour 2,1.
It.,'Flour . 1
Bucks heat Flour 4', to 3
iit al, per hush tio to
Ilani i to , per gal _ So to 13
br.ta, per gal Sam
L•tto
elarice Leal . . 11 to
4.3un0at Faintly _. ii,!.5 to 10
Cur...rile Psout ca.
Rutter, Clootee . Ile to 15e
butter, Medium lu to 1Le
Cheese .. tit° lise
klit• ' 
lat.,
Feathers, Prime ..: 00 to lee






















Beam. per bush.  
Bohm! Meal... . .
Timothy Hay. per hundred .


















II,. w . If. Morgaii, meretivt, Iteke premium
City, Fla., was taken with 0 4124,00
cold, eteareictl a Nth iliszreoollug collich
and i.untiltig ine. ill Its
tired 'Agee. Lr•el
popular cough remedies and rteadily
grew worm,. Was deluded in flesh, had
difficulty in breathing atel waa tumble
10 steer. Finally Wert ter. It ivies New
eeDiovery for Coommitielen sue found
using about
a lielf dozen hooks I •i himself well
anti has had lio return of the disease.
No other remedy 1.11,11 blIOW 110 grand a
record of curio, as Dr. Kilgore New DIS-
CO Cry for t'omounptio's ilaienotee kei ,
do just a bat is claimed Me Harry
B. Harrier 's 'if y rharmacy.
"It la manifest and elgoillicalot tact,"
lays the St 1.9u14 tilobvi-Deutocrat,
“that as matters now stand the average
delegate can make up his mind to sup-
port Greaten' easier than he can bring
himselfto a like voncluoloti with regard
to any other candidate; anti this case
the easiest Uhl to do is Hie gag
to take." .
I Told Ion la.
Mr. K. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Narliville, Tenn., says: I was
atlikoed wilts Piles for twenty years,
and tried every remedy (dieted me
dually he F. 
;
used t th n P iaiorieile 011e
nicht. It gave me Instant relief, sad
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
There were so many prollibitionlata in
Whine last week that that city rould
have protidly claimed to be the lemon-
ide center a dm world. -•
MOP • :Oa
Did You ever:
W. II. Revel', M. D., of Baltimore,
lid Jut': I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, it
never have I seen the equal of 'lodged,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked utlracies
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula
Have almost volute to tlm cooicitiowiton Hint








Owe two-home spring wages,
reinitiVarture.1 and guaranteed Stat-
class ly C. W. Dueler, Ilopkiseville.
Ky , %Mu.) 510 50
One Improved Five Ilrawer Family lin-
ger Sewing Machias, with all attach-
meats ............ ... SO 00
Rue "1116110" Sewing Machias, lineal
male, tour drawls., all aueshenento
sold and warranted by C 5. West, Hop.
Ky., value  50 00
An elegant at of furniture. bedstead,
blIr..au and wash -.teed so. ld by Tamatn-
wan kleVAITS14/1.181. llopkittat le, tool on
011uMtiou at their .tore, talus 1000
A hsedianne atein winding gold Watch,
or boll, rates   it 1111
One share stork In the Owess'oero
Jockey Club, value  20 00
%. *Gale It trio Tooth ItiCky Harrow and
nowt 4.11
use, Value 
A Sue breech-loader shot-gas, 26 00
A Orst•claies, standard silver watch,
item- w lad. for gentleman, sold anti war-
rantml by I.. liauchat, Clarksville,
Te1111., value . 1500
A good family cooking Move, with full
met of vearels, coal or now!, value . . 1500
Suit of Clothes . OS
tine Lovell Washing Machine, with
bench and wringer, Talus  11 50
A copy iit Rana, McNally A Co:'s Rust-
seas Atlas of the Woriet, valued at 16 410
OsoMissouri Steam WashingMachine,






This powder ncvcr varies. A marvel of 'me.
yr. strengt h and wholcoomeneas, Moreeconom..
teal than the ordinary kin IN and canna he onto
In competition w:th the multitude of tow test.
short weight alum por phooh loste iwders. Add
map to caw. ROYAL 1.1.4 el tad POwiiis .144
Wall Street. N. T.
At a-Bargain!
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
'with store room attached, situated oil
Nii.:11 ,tree het, rola t& depot, and the
dwelling till the lot adjaning. IA't. wilt
sell at a bargain. The purchac. r to re-










riin EhelI ra. Ir 70 to
Oars.
in. I Mitt-I. tar loothri
White, per troatiel 60 to
l'or ',rat%
i hit-kens. lire. prr dor . 2 80 to Il 00







I _pral tbe r r ) so to
75 to




.reectol for every issue from the daily ea•
per. o t It , ay ow aTiff.
i•It'AIN IIAV.
arrive .• HI to
1...ectiorry. . IN ..










on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
kA bric cottage with.
'7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build- 
i, Mt Lo ngs on the west side of
















rented to prompt pay-., to







5 All to So
4 to 6 OU
. 4 33 to 5 75
4 $5 to
SO U'S 7"
bueliwbeat 6 21 to 6 So
Corn meal per hundred Its bolted 1 15 lo
comfier rittitiVen.
DI'VTIlt-4bO1841 emitter,' • 17i I ii t.?
I.w grade.




Young America,. 1.1.'lito IS
Skim adman . . to 0
F.0./s-poo dos . IS to
T A u.Low-per lb (to
kisses!- per inSOlo
Diwastio-Choice large . I 631,, I sO
OPT AT041-4/11 arrival, Northers
Otirbwaks, . ..... ,. .. ... . li5 to 110
New potatoes. portion 1 no to 2 16
For barrel 4 ou to 4 Se
LIVE STOCK.
Cattle-fiend to elites 'hawing. 1.00
to 1.Mie arousals $4 4., t
o 1 So
Light 'hipping. 1,300 to 1,40
0
poten.15 4 00 to I 23
Good to extra ,asen .. 
.. 8 Se ba 4 • P
Common mid rough often . 2 23 ba 8 TS
Units, 1 2.5 to 2 71
light stockers . 1 2
1 to 1 75
P',-esters 2 2:: to 275
Bent Mitre hers 4 Is. to 4 r,
Medium io moo Watchers.. .. 1 to to 3 at
Otarlieloa toMedlluis butchers. 2 Tato I M
Thin, rough deem, poorenwe and
Ilelli•WIll(11 . I I% in 7 7)
Hem e . he:v:6*km., molbuttliens A Solo S tie .
rah' to Numbers ---------545.    test'
1.erkt medium bowlers 7-7.7-7-11-1111i1erli 44. •
shoals. ,... r. fair SO 
4 16 to 4 ;5
81"T alid .1.0
 ....... Fu w rod
itipping ... 3 50 Intl 75
Commas to medium .. 1 76 to 3 16
"lira Iambi 6 50 to s 00
l.oulemos to smdium lamb* .. 4 50 to 6 SI
For Rent.




Have just opened their second purchas
e of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Woi
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single





!tooth's Manual of Domeare Medicine,




A Patent Doggy-shaft nobler








Every Ittl.seriLs.r to the 11 ma: 'V New Eli,
for one year, .0 51.50, gels one ticket. Sub-
scribers to the Tat -Wesel v. at 11.00 a year.
get Iwo tickets, or forms itiontha, $100, one
Inks* 411-rayterer,emppere Waree-04.4...-r4thot





The Fall Term will open 111 IN DA Y, A -
61.**)T Ii, 'KT . An experienced faculty, thor-
ough itistruet...n sn.t terms as horetoftde For
other 'Droll:nation ...a or address








WithoritChinge lid with Speed Muted
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Fire and Tornado I neuranee written In
first-ciao' Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of lose.
Negotiating Limns a specialty with
us-
We rent houses and teillect mute, and
pay taxes for nori-repitiente. Come to
see us If you want anything in Our line.
allis 8L_Co.
Main street. Poet-office building,
Frank SI Loafs. Srarowill• and II ho.
II t..
SOUTHEAST 81 SOUTH
" Ill R.1-1-VII ;Alt CBES from above cities To
..nd !t.a.o,s, tasking darect mot
•••• •..• von.
al a': a Caro
F. r Atlanta, Na•anNak, Hawn, Jeekoonville,
t to, m.d. at a...attar* •rad haain-
•i is I -r
-EAST.-SOUTII-11-WEST
71. rsiiestut Palms Cars.
Seeking homes oo th•
line el Ins cad will
▪ areciai low 
Vs.ols of Ibis compost, fey rat., roans,.





TIRE MEW 1111‘61.111 AS TOW ITI1
(Single Thread . It Hun. with a Breath
TIME MEW 1111‘1440:111 VIBRATO'',
More modern. lighter running and simpler
thee any r.
lilt /IRIS 111111111135111 nosieseeeTom,
and mechanically 'erre, t,
OFFICks KVKILVWIIF.RF.
OUR CLOTHING
is cut fetid made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely 'popular
"best fitting"





Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
1--114-1E- SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRApDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANOt FLANNELS.
kin BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique $ Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 tO 52.
-The Largest Stock of-
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
ElogaillFlailligl Skis allUWillsor Ties,
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
'II 'E'
late style, from $1.50 LiD
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
May 1, 1888.
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IP:41 a. in., -mail.
hlaad p.. in. express
11:4.1 p a., exeoninn-lolion.
/MVO.
8:15 p.
. 4 :Se a m. express
6:10 a. In. aetanuntodation.
TUESDAY. JUNE 12, 1888.
ass furntrh'us the haineit Of yniir v
t•Itore
absentees, for this coin in D. Ala thotetry-:
r a favonthat von he appreciat 
,
_Aiwa
% oils Long is visiting tries& in sidasea
M. Day.of Crofton, w"a in the city Mon-
1-1111C.4111 1911$1704.
Austin D. Hicks, Fire Insuranee.
hot'. Do (itch had Measles in his fam-
ily.
A. A. Mete has is en quite rick for
several days.
Go to A. O. Bush for boots and 'low
and MVO illniscy •
to C. M. Welsh fur beryline ifs bug-
gies allot liarlwaa.
J. A. B. Juinison has taken a position,
with C. a. Webb.
MilLl!t, 1111! It'd lilIr n---eslieelally ott
Sunday in front of the churches.
A let of southern watermelons reach-
ed here Saturday-on the mornIfig train.
1.1 ut. n I. timber (.1 to (Tie Wens Ike
city ryis•tit bunday at the Chely beau.
sprier).
Master Joists Owsle.y, lately a student
of iferHIPes hes Olken a position
with Jobe. & Co. .
thir hundred ticket" were sold for the
excursion' to the chilly beat. *rings
Sunday morning.
Fos SALE -A No. 1 steam clover-
huller. 10 h. p. englue and separator,
all in good rapt»: "•'''




tr, v. In the city
xv..I Mn'. .Jon. Moayon returned Woods
y
mo, .., trip to rq. Louie. -
Us Ala Lewis. of Nash% die, is rMitleg
 Ile.
. Tuck. of 11.afaibtle.
*sea Diary Waft-all stutt
hisituraleft Tune-
morning for St Louis.
. Tairleigh and Slat Dodge have retu
rned
• pleasant trill to Davison.
Jiiiiiell Anderson, of Hatiford, la 'Oe a
le bee soother, Mn A. L Wailer.
e Misses King, of C..rplan, Ky.. 
are
. g Sirs Sallie Youha. at the
 home ether
1
 . r lit. J Al. I out's. ou North main sued
area Liatate Withers, Mary Tyler 
and
mine. iliaidate, attendee sent. 
rtalnicont
u hy diet, ,losilniate, Ilion Jews:. 
Mach-
o. at Pcmhroke, last seek.
sera Bloom Crag and Mart stewart
,or
e .1 is eoUtit). Mo., torailer 
re*Aleuta of this
ty, after a t ii o weeks' visit to frie
nds in
city, 1...ft for their homes ErKley sight.
:ss Annie Clark, of Morton. Gap. left
 Vet.
nicruing for bar home, after hating apea
t
i at booth Kentucky College. sh
e was
- 'titled by Metrical, alid former 
school -
tat In 1.as Chumt,era„ of 
Lehaiom Teen ,
,..;, it to svei.,1 a ..h..11, tone at the 4.
•ti
r*.t:ate*.oiatren at South Kentucky Colleg
e,
Sathralry - to-rriskt -bor-sleng,IdelL la T
or-
en, Ala . homes Ida Har
dison, Maury
I), Tem...awl Emma 11111, of 
Naaliville,
the I °liege fi r theft I espectii e 
home's
rdi.y morning, and bliss Fannie 
Lillard,
(0. kl orfret shuns to visit her niters.
Nee. Lucy Loyd of Wriedarport. 
Ala..
we Kirk Patrick of South l
'atstrurgli,
i , Annie WhInerer awl Pauline 
Herring-
of Franklin, Ky.. Lula tlates of Wes
t Point,
, Minnie Parka of I.ynchburg. 
Tenn..
it Talley' of Treat...fn. 
My . Mattis
night of Herndon, Ky., and 
niaiesi
onion, who have all been pupils at 
Soutb
lucky I. ollege the pain seaiion. d
eparted
ay fir their respective homes
Dis Wend ?ie. 4.
t the ft-go ler annual 
merlin); of (lie
ni of Directors co too Crescent
 Mill-
Co. a dividend of six per cent 
(6%)
ordered to be paid out of the net
ruing* for the six mouths ending 
May
tots, and the same payable July 1s
t




le marriage of Ilr. P. A. Pertri
ck,
lorefice, Ala., Ito .l its iteidsh .S.
no, of Mississippi, is announced t
o
place in thts city On Wednesday,
se 20th. Mie/1 Ware is wiLl-kilOWli
e as one of the south's most beaut
iful
it's, and at liresetst is visiting with
father at Dr. Ware's. They will be
ionic in Florenee, Ala., after July
Off to Louden.
t-v. II. F. Perry will have to-day fo
r
m York, whence he sails Saturday
London to attend the meeting of tlie
alliance. During his absence of
'flout)» -Ttlepulpile_
nettstown and Antioch will dialled
Rev. J. P. Helsel), a literary graduat
e.
s term of the Lebanon, Tenn., nive
r-
v. Mr. Hahuehl is a young num 
of
rkeil ability and a good preacher
.
will !Wish the theological course
t term._
-
Those *libido& eine .eopro el this
Issue to send to frienda can get beni at
the business "Mee.
Oran Overby, a very old coloneelfillin
living in the cityylied Sunday nightend
was buried Monday.
M fem.-Mrs. J. Si. Dennis will give
leasons in vocal and instrumental music
at. her-residence.ou Sixth street.
The "Fairview Notes" are getting to
be a feature; much interesting news is
in by:for allereapondent there.
Dr. Wheeler bought a fine gray geld-
ing at an execution sale on the street
Saturday., for $3.50 ousts months credit.
Lortrolfol. I, Mettislfe Kesteeky
Bermes, property el H. Wood.- Phone
return to this office or to Otho Ander-
son, attorney.
A prominent dry goods tnerchaut In-
formed a Naw Elea man that the Trigg
county trade was larger last week than
any preceding wedk of the year.
Frank Coek has received the appolot-
meta of bellastinspector for the L & N.
railroad at Erin, Tenn. Frank is a
young man of energy and Integrity and
will fill the position with credit.
A trdrew Foard, the negro accused of
burglarizing the house o(Mr. S. C. Mer-
cer, was acquitted Monday morning,
the court holding that the evidence was
not suffivient to establish iii 
As TO PAPIER naos-We handle exclu-
sively the only .slouble square buttons
bag in (hit market and we sell them at
50 per cent off the list for the "iegulars"
and 40 per cent for the "extra beavys."
If you can beat thia, don't come to see
us for bags.
Eager-Downer. .
tr. II. F. Eager, of this city and Miss
try Downer, late of the faculty of
thel Female College will be united in
'Tinge'. at the Baptist church. Fair-
w, Thursday evening, June *1st, at
clock, Rev. J. 11. Eager, of Rome,
ly. vffit•iathig. Dr. Eager isagesitle.
n of wide popularity, who hai WOO
way into public esteem by a manly
I exempla y rottelfe-tlat
n of wide en ittire and extensive le
arn-
. Miss Doweer is ime of the most
Ideated young ladles who has e'er
le llopkInsville her home and Dr.
get into Wiill is rare prize. They




Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock Mr.
Druggists should remember that the
law etineled by the last legislature re-
quires them to get a certificate from the
State Board of Pharmacy and register it
with. ihe etoiety clerk. Mt j. Breathitt
bite received the ri•gieter and is ready
for bits‘iies..
. Mr. C. 10. Runyon, one of the leading
citizens of Todd county, has sold his
Comm near Trenton to Dr. Grady fur
$24,000, and will embark in the tobacco
business at Clarksville, associating hini-
self with Memos. Kendrick It Pettus, of
Abe Central vial-Ogee:v.
The Cutnberiand Presbyterian church
is being painted and peuciled. Bro.
Biddle deserves a igreat deal of credit
for the Woil‘ he has done. 'Twas only
by his indomitable pluck and energy
that the present beautiful edifice was
built, and he has had many conven-
iences added.
James Barker, colored, was arrested
Friday morning for throwing rocks
upon the street. One of the stray mis-
siles struck James Glass, coloreditn-
Meting* very paluful injury, where-
upon the latter swore out the warrant.
The boy gave bond for $50 to appear be-
fore the city court Monday morning.
Dr. J. D. Clardy returned Friday
Won"- Lexington where he had been to
attend the closing exercises of the A. at
Si. College, of which institution be Is a
trustee. There were five graduates, one
of whom was a young lady, the first
who ever received a degree from the
echool. The peat term was very suc-
cessful. •
- _
Lulu and Fannie Root, two colored
girls, were arrested Friday by Deputy
Sheriff Golay, on a capes* and lodged In
jail. Last August these dusky maideni
appropriated roasting ears belonging to
Win. Vaughn. Theyrere arrested
then and gave bond w6E1 was found to
*mount of the flue in the county
Sunday afternoon Tom Williamson',
accompanied by Mrs. °Holism, drove
out to the clialybeate springs, about
four miles north of the city. When re-
turning the horse became frightened at
an umbrella hoisted by a pedestrian in
front, and ran away, kicking and plane-
big as it dashed along. Mr. Williams
finally recovered control of ths1 vicious
an noThtnot -k-had done con-
siderable injury to the buggy. The oc-
cupants fortunately eseaped unbolt.
What tlite town needs just now Is a
pollee Circe sufficient to put a stop to
the lawless depredations which are be-
ing perpetrated every night bet set of
midnight prowlers, who roam through
theism frequeoted streets of the city.
cursing anal yelling and tiring revolvers
Alms defiance of the laws.
It be asked kw otaragis-at the 5f
.
let church by Her. J. W • Lewis.
Mr. Smith and lithis Williams are so
ell known in social cireles here t
hat
y comment added to the announce-
s» of the event would !teem out of
ace. We could sywak of dr. Smith 
as
tiais of sterling ability, of splendid
tellectual attainnients, of fearless, In-
grity, in a word we »odd troth-
ily ascribe to him all the attributes of
ristian manhood hut that is well
town and It Is useless. It Is %melees
say thgt Ml.. Williams Is MN of Hop-
nee Hie 'e most cultured and attractive
ies, it is needless le say that she
ntis very high In social and
7--elee4es; It Is well-known.
havt the best wishes of the Nswey
MEETING TO-NIGHT.
!bees Wit• Wish to Jute the Cos
e-
menial Clots Mould Ahead.
The Commercial chili will liold a sp
e-
cial meeting toodgist at their hall,
 sec-
ond floor of the Howe block, fo
r the
bent fit of the large number who wish 
to
)(du the organisatiiiii. Every inan in
Om city and county Interested
 In pro-
pose end lanproveniesit •I 1.1 loin this
organization and lend their weight and
ifilluence to the good cause toistertaken.
This club, If only cu-operated wit
h by
Use people, will work wonders, anti
 it is
the duty of the_citisens to stand by 
It.
Fur the beneilt of those who wish to
know the coot of a membership we wi
ll
state that the duce are $5 per year
, ini-
tiation fee $2.60 Iola one share of stock
$6. Each member is monied to
 pay
into the treasury %Ride two weeks of
iuitiation $5 for one share ofstock, $1.28
for one quarter's dues. and $2.50 f
or
in'tlation fee,:inaking a total of $8 7
5.
This is • very little sum, but 
money is
not what the club wants, It is the
 •influ-
mice and co-operation of the bual
uese
men. All who feel an interest in
 the
future of the city and county it is hope
d
will come out this evening.
• Officers of 'Atelier.
This following gentlemen have 
been
appointed by Chairman S. 0. B
uckner
to act as °Meer' at the Democ
ratic pri-
mary election. July 7th, to select a ca
n-
didate for-congress.
Polls open from 7 a. m. to 6 p. 
tn.
One dollar each shall be paid to th
e of-
cers by the candidate or eanditietee 
vo-
ted for as compensation for their 
ser-
vices.
Hopkintiville No. 1.-Jas. W. Yan-
cey, Joe licCarretl, judges; Walter
 Kel-
ly, clerk.
Ilopkinsville No. 2.-Ike Burnett,
R. Goyim, judgea; Geo. Johnson, 
clerk.
Fairview No. I.-Ben Carroll:N:7
f.
Fritz, judge.; Thos. II. Shaw, clerk
.
Fairview No. 2.-Morris Layne, D
r.
'11. S. Stuart, judges; W. It. 
Allegro.,
clerk. ,
Mt. Vernon.-Buck Merritt, J. 
D.
Steele, judges; Geo. Elgin, clerk.
l'embroke:-Y. A.- Garnett, W.
'rattily, judges; R. Y. Pendleton, 
clerk.
Barkers MM.-Thos. Si. Barker, J
oe
Settle, judgee; John Barker, clerk.
Lotigview.-C. D. Bell, Esq. Gripper,'
judges; Sam McGeeliee, clerk.
Garrettshurg.-Ben Boyd, Esq. J.
 B.
White, judges; M. K. White, clerk.
Crado.-Ws E. Wartield, Geo. W
.
Winker, Judges; Whit Henry. cler
k
Beverly.-Thos. Word, Si. D. 
Weir,
judges; Dr. J, L. Dullis, clerk. -•
Union School Houise.P. J. Glas
s,
3.44. Moore, justices; Si. B. King, cl
erk.
N w at cad . -Toni Baker, J. C. Mar-
quis. judges; Frank McRae clerk.
Lliityette -Dr. C. J orthin
gton,
Tho, Terry, joilges • . J. Caruthers,
clerk.
Beiliomitdown.-P. E. Sherre'l. J. R.
Brame. judges; Sans Blair, clerk
.
Bale toidge -.I. Si. 1" Pool, John Cu
r-
jodgeo; Mark Ceveuatigh, els rk.
Nlills.-W. II. Cato, Dr. le Si.
White, Judges; A. J. White, cler
k. _
ilsmuby .-J. J. Salmon, Elijah- 
Arm-
strong. judges; L. It. Salmon, cler
k.
Kelly .-F. W. Owen, Cl. C. Bra
sher,
judge* ; C. S. Hurst, clerk.
- Fruit Hill.-S. 11. Myers, J. 1
1. Cav-
anaugh, judges; Maryland Hord, cl
erk.
Creftoff.-A. B. Long, J. Si. 'ruti
n,
judges; Dr. J. B. Jackson, clerk.
Siusff•-Totn_lievis, Joe Hite, Judi
gem; IV. It. Puttoon. clerk.
Wilson.'Frank Joli
nson
judges; G us Robinson; clerk.
_ _
Fairview Notes.
Islay mtv, June 10.-C. W. M
orrison
was in-the cityYritlay.
Dr. W. S Petrie is visiting frien
ds in
Atialrytjle.
Dr. Charles l'etrie, of Louisvill
e. is
visiting friends here. -
Dr. Fruit was in the city Friday.
Dr. Browder and Ed Wilkins have r
e-
turned from a protracted visit-
good-
ness knows where; • they 
were
seta at half a tiosen places. 
The
man who tries to keep up with t
hem
will be-left.
Quite a little party frOni here atten
d=
ed the commencement exercises at 
Rus-
sellville last week.
A successful leap year party at Mr. 
I'.
E. Downer's Monday night. Futi pa
r-
ticulars in the weekly this week.
Mr. J. H. and Miss Annie Hall have
returned from a visit to relatives in th
e
Cseity neighborhood.
Your correspondent took tea with o
ur
old friend; Prof. Frank E. Lewis, at h
is
home, ix Russellville, Thursday even-
ing. The Professor is doing splendidl
y
and rumor says he is soon to be marrie
d
and be don't deny it himself.
Your correspondent met up with the
young men's Commercial club, of Louis-
ville, at Guthrie, Friday. They mo-
ll the chitin; in the hotel,
were very pleasant companion's, an
d
just before train time they all san
g
"tld Miters Bucket." The maxim th
at
"old tunes are sweetest" was true 
in
this case. Everybody was charme
d
and rounds of applause were given 
at
the close of this novel but pleasing pe
r-
drensanee.
Owing to a tnisunderstantling be-
tween the author and his publisker, th
e
publication of "Eyes That are 'Blue"
was suspend-a-Ter a while. The au
-
thor has sold it to the John Church
Company, of Cincinnati, and the publi-
cation resumed. The song was dedi-
cated to Miss Eulah Wilcox, of Padu
-




Our offer to delinquents (allowing
  -limpellelfMr115,7111111ralellemollit'ilems star MO
-MIGIOW1-40-0-00-o-lioldi •
itowever vigilant and 'faithful to heir *Web th
ey pay tadsbe and for a year in
guard over the entire city. The city
tiouticIT is fully aware of this, but it has
persimently refused to augment the
force. Ii 'limos Ian and fixes penal-
ties for the prose' tiosi of public and pri-
vate property and for a hich the people
pay, but laws are mere burdens when
not enforced, and peualties on paper the
targets for ridicule, when ruMaus open-
ly set theril at defiance. The police pro-
tection of Hophineville is Inadequate,
and no one knowi it hotter than the
present policemen. They de their duty,
but as cold above, trice men can not
cover the whole city. If the counoll
wants to do something to please the peo
-
ple it should turn Its attention to suc
h
matters as this.
advance) has been responded to in a
very satisfactory manner, but Then are
I few who have not yet been heard f
rom.
For the benefit of those few we will ex
-
tend the time in which they may c
ome
op and settle under the above prop
oel-
Lion to July lot. We now hope all wil
l
come in and secure • ticket it. end draw.
trig for every dollar they pay. Note
well the term.; old scores at $1-a a
year, a y ear in 'deeper WOO, a WOO
with every dollar until July lot to come
in.
Thercepsus of white school children
of the ell', Nat completed, shows 9111,
an Increase of tweeey-one over the mu-
ne of 11017.






Best Country Hama lOc per lb
ilopkinsville Lime . " bbl
Four cakes Toilet Soap. 10c
Best green Tea  fille per lb
Arbuckle's Coffee Slie per lb
Mason's Fruit Jars, self-sealers, halt
gallium  $1 10 per dozen
1 quarto.  $1 20 " "
We sell pure Crab Cider. Come and
take a drink. We invite one and all to
cease in and enjoy our low prices. We
sell cheaper than soy' house In Ken-
tucky. And this is the secret our suc-
COM.
RENSHAW it CLARK.
The secret of our success-we attract
trade by contracting prices.
Bassett & Co.
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
Ice at Anderson it Tate's.
Forget your own name but don't for-
get the bargains at Bassett it Co's.
Umberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson it Tate's. •
Men's Straw lists in endless variety.
The largest line of Children', Straw Hat
s




. ANDERSON it TATE.
For a good smoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. OPUMIMATM.
Ancther new line of Ladies Fine Shoes
and Slippers at Shyer's' corner.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
Feed at A ndersou at Tale's.
"Coate to the bower we've shaded for
you" at Bassett it Co's.
We have a Beef ('upper and can out
your dried beef as thick or as Oda as
you might want it.
ANDER:40N it TAE.
Rueching In endless variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Corner.
LOOK OUT!
for we are cutting
7=0-wrl Prices,
and they might fall on ponseiwidy. They
fall very heavy too, because they have
never Olsen
CUT DOWN SO LOW
before. We handle everything kept in
A First-class Furniture Store.
We guaraiiTee-both- prices and
We keep constantly on heed every
grade of . .
Metalie and Wood Coffins and Caskets
and huruuolt thulit diy or night. Re-
inu tuber the 715010,
Preferred Locals.
•••••••••••••••••••••
"There's • light in the window for
thee" every evenibg at llsaselt a Co's.
"brag FAspoWsio."
reeling grateful to my many friessda,
and to the Ind pititolie ad toy predeces-
sor, J. It. Ai usistead. for their liberal
patrouage and support, I desire to state
that they is ill always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, medicines, chemicals, dye stuff,
artiste material, toilet articiee.o0sabs,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I 1101 daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stock to meet the wants
of every one who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will find it to their lotereet to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, getting • liberal discount by
so doing, and can therefore offer them
special inducements. I have just-added
to my stock a large and complete line of
Luytie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, which I offer to Homeopa-
thic physiciaus at the regular wholesale
pricer and guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars amid tobacco a specialty. Prescript-
ions csrefully couipounded at all hours
by J. R. Armistead. Give us a call.
lilt batik 1.taViLL.
Exquisite things In Greats Furnishing
Goods at Bassett it ea.". -
Our Millinery Department is still In
full that; notwithstanding the iremenee
trade we have had. New stylieb Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
boos and Flowers still unhand, it will
not pay you to pass us by on this line of
goods this summer. SHYER'S ('OR.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
oall your attention to their magnificent stock of
n's ac Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sack
s,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
ga-11.111.111.r C1C) ti:111:114ir
In Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in 
all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
T.TIVIDMIR•WM.A.IR,1
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less thin-value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
referring to Bassett at Co's. goods.
isesp! 'heap!: i 'heap !!!  "That'a
what the dickey-birds say." ef Mine Striped Balbrigga-n-Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to infeim hay many friend*
that owing to the extra large invokes of
New Summer Dry Goode received wtth-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the preactit only. to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have beeo run-
ning Po long and with such excellent
succree. In fact .4 rapidly hive bargains
been pouring in to us that now our im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never ifs the history
of our business career has such atruniu-
lation of bargains been pi iced at our
disposal. We can do it and you can
rest assured we win give-0m-
customers the full benefit of all we have.
Try ukat once. Not opectfu I ly ,
N. B. SHYER.
Cur. Ninth and Main.
amp& Milpolis
They keep on coming-Goods and
Customers-at Bassett & Co'-.
One of the best engines
and threshers in the
country. Apply to
No 10, Main St., HopkInsville, Ky. 
C. W'. Metcalfe.
The R. 0:tunn'A 'Ad Cigar Is clear
Ilavanah Filled. Sold only by
J. B. GALIIIMATIL
WANTED!
100 barrels. corn and 10,000 pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON it TATE.
Novelties in Ladies and Gents Collars,
CuffiXfulerwear mot Hoiriery at rikyer'a
Corner.
'rue ivey of the worhi-llain street to
Bassett it Co's.
White Goods, Cream Goods, Tinted
UooJi14i5Mtirer-Strederr -Combine!.
etc., at Shyer's Corner. - •
We strive to satisfy in all our sales.
Bassett It Co.
SATINES.
The handsomest line of Fine Satines
in tide Mil in mild Summer Shades; as
well as dark color*, lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
Smoke the R. 0. Donn AA I full
ilavanna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. G•I.BIREATH.
ItlerchaRt TailoriRg.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
gets
for stood it.. tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be ourpaiseed
anywhere. A choice mock of foreign
mid deolastie milting. and trousering to
infect from and prices responable. He
MOB strictly first-class tailoring aril the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
You'll never !Hi» voile dollars if our
goods you buy. BASSETT It CO.
A FACT
ThatCallllotboDniett
-John_3Ioayon sells a better
class of goods for the money




are first-class, and you nlay
depend on what '`Honest
John" says. If he tells you
they are good you may bet
on it.









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty




Granite and Marble Monona!
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
ilorrom FIGURES.
We are offering some great bargains in suits of whic
h we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $500 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRA'W' HATS 
in the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner.
Don't You fall!
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make auy
3Forictetess
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nai
l
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices!
and just bear in mind thr‘t we don't
intend to have any stand offer draw
in this fight. We take no =ma
dust, but here's our blow:
Best or Bust!
MaIliofElPTIMT3E,





GRAND JUBILEeddiratint_the Settlement  of the Ifortheutern Tritely.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
IIXOURSION RArta FROM ALL 
POINiri.
W N. VAION. Bonk -keeper
WHEELER, MILLS di CO.,
Tobacco Warehouse', Collin brunt: ail Grail Dein
SEVENTH AND IL IL. STe.,Siontursvn.Li
c, KY.
Liberal Adelman** Ossegamenss. A
ll Welmeee mat as covered by
*
JOON a. MILLIS
The First Natlesal Bask.
Olaea of Contain)! arer 'tliamt:sr=hr4
WASIIINaTox, Mama
Treasury Ile
WailtIAll, by satisfactory eekimatiess riellik-
51 to ths maillastersed, It Ma
pear that ••Tbe Mot 14adlt ed
kissville," is Me tows et
county of Christian, sad olliTora
samatied with all the ermemes of
of the CoiledStases, rearaaras is be
with befogs as assmOMMe ilm11IS
to commemes 1011■1111111B
therefore I. tam D. willmor.
Muse ?bra%
musty of Chriallem amd
authorised Or alloasimmto the
Mg hi mrimbled is oestim
sad sixty-Wm et Ms
ratted Stales la 
at the
my bawl and 
et
Mama, OM J.
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HINDOOS IN TRINIDAD.
Preelt Imeassasetss About as W
OW
estles West lease Cedes,.
There is • vast themeless.* 
between
the Trinidad Plate feurt
ettath century
and the Trinida 1 al to-day. 
A travel-
er visiting there at the pre
sent Mine
would *ad on every hand ev
idences of
the progress of civilization. 
Landing
at P041.-0f-S101111, a city of 34,000
 In.
habitants. he would be greeted
 with
the sight of paved streets. la
rge stored,
Imposing cathedrals and 
attractive
parks. 141ado fountains spa
rkling in
the light of the min coo
l the air. The
Sae/Oita of the West Indies le 
before
him. As he moves toward the 
inter-
ior the college. of the French
. Spanish
DIA English indicate th
e educational
advantages at the people. 'non
 &l)-
near the tieveruor's 
mansion sur-
rounded by the variegated dower
s luta
fruit trees of the tropics. F
arther on,
as he reaches the sutumit of 
a hill. the
Blue Basin. a curiout water
-fall sixty
feet high. greets his eight. 
The water
turns blue as it falls; while 
at a little
distance the pride of Trinidad
. the
botanical gantsn, displays a 
kali°.
doscopie view of nature's colors.
Beyond are large trees, called the
"bear immortals," planted 
to protestl
the cocoa and coffee trees fr
om the
scorching sun. In November 
they
shed their leeves and the 
new leavet
glow with seerlet color. an I ove
r and
above all them, is seen the pictur
esque
sky of the tropics. illuminated 
be the




one to whisper -Can this
disc?" and repeat the words of Ch
arles
Kingsley. "This is the earthly Para
-
dise."
Pessing through San Fernando, with
its 10,000, and Prineestown, with its
4.000 inhabitant... sniell volcanoes o
t
cones covering a space of 54.0  feet in
circumference attract *Attention by theirs
habbliag noise, and fifteen
miles away tine filets the pitch lake of
Trinidad. of unknown depth, filled
with a strange boiling material. a
ehenomenon that has baffi Lel the
learning and ingenuity of scientists to
xiileen. The lake covers a surface of
Iwo miles in ciecumference.  
Three distinct races are found in
Trinidad- the Cauteteien, Mongolian
and Negro. The aggregate population
is l.000. of whom 65, t 00 are Hinektos.
fhe ineuigration ef the llindoos be
-
gan in the year 1845, and is still in
progress. Scarcity of work and low
wages in India induced many to leave
their native country and try their
fortunes on this island. pledging them-
:elves to five year' service under the
Nettie system. In India the wages of
a laboring man is very small; he re-
eeives from two to five cents per day.
But on the island wnees are high, and
one receives from forty to sixty cents
per day. Many succeed in making
their fortunes in a few years and re-
turn back to India. but a large num-
ber of the iminierants find here perms-
neat homes, aid smite of them
 have
already acquired the ownership of
shops end plantations of cocoa. coffee
and suear.
The Hintloos brought with them their
nhive custome and religion. They
still indiet bodily torture on themselves
In vain etpectation of arousing their
sleeping guide to give heed to their
prayers for patelem.. Some among
them practice every form of supersti-
tion in the hope of satisfying their
troubled eonseiences; others are rap-
icily adopting the atheistic spirit of
many of their Eureqwan neighbors,
are casting aside Ilindookm to sink
.nto infidelity. II it the !Undoes are
prepared to receive the truth. They
am willing to accept any thing that
will help them out of the hopeleseuess
et their own belief.
Twenty years ago the Presbyterian
;March of Nova Scotia gent her first
.3hristian missionary to Trinidad. To-
lay there are four miesionariee
four female teachers on that Island.
There are four churches and 'forty
schools, with eliout leset) pupils, anti
more than 4./0 have - been converted
from Hindooism. Buddism - and Mo-
hammedanism Two native preachers
have been ordained. -Eagbor, in Thil.
adeliphia Prcss.
ORANGES AND LEMONS.
Italian Grower, Afraid That America Will
Grow Her Owe Fruit.
The telegraph stated a few days ago
that the Italian Ministry of Cotnmerce
had been making inquiries into the ex-
tent of tlps orange and lemon produe-
_ _ 
Lion of the United Statee especially
reeartling its effect upon Italiait com-
merce in these fruits. Further infor-
mation regarding this matter was ob-
tained front Charles Dondero, !were-
-- tary of the lot-al Italian Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Dondero was found busily em-
ployed wrepping up the monthly bul-
letins published by the chamber which
are sent all over the United States
wherever there are Italian merchants.
About four hundred papers are also
sent regularly to Italy to Italian mer-
chants there. The papers are printed
in Italian, and contain a niass of in-
formation regarding Califoruia and its
productions, and informing intend-
ing settlers where to locate.
"Did the chamber give the Italian
Government infertnation about our
citrus fruitsr' the reporter asked.
"Tan" _replied ildr. Bonder°, "they
wrote to us about k, and we gave them
considerable information. We did not
use the exact intern:tee quoted in the
dispatch. however. The dispatch says
that it was reported that California
can supply the American market
throughout the year. The yearly
orange crop of Italy is very great, and
several millions of people live upon the
orange and lemon business alone.
Italy exports about no. oon, 000 oranges
a year tri this alsont 100,
tv10,0011 lemons. of the lemems
are from Sicily. But few of the oranges
come to this emote nearly all being ale-
!embed by the Eastern market A few
lemons come hero however, not more
than 4.000 boxes a year. Last year
nearly 6.000 boxes were imported, but
that was above the average.
The Italian lemons are much
hardier than ours, and will keep for
ight months and stand a trip across
the ocean. They *ill then be nearly
as good as new. Our lemons, how-
ever, with the best of rare will not last
more than four or five weeks. In the
Kate they always talk about the Mod-
iterranesin citrus fruit*, but nearly all
of them are front Italy.
"Have any of our ur angewissmits-_
ported to Italy!.
*Oh, yes. but only In small eausente
-more as aniepiee than any thingelee.
'The Italians have pronounced them
yegy good. From the amount of capi-
tal invested In the business there, si
nd
from Use fact that the lousiness is o
w
of the leading industries of the 
emus-
try, you can readily see why the Gov-
ernment, in behalf if the Italian mer-
chants, should wake these inq
uiries.
They desire to ascertain just ho
w the
American produttion I. going to
 affect
their trade. 1 have no doubt whatever
that California can produce 
tee times
as sunny oranges III It 
title4 UOW.
for all the way front lee 
Aegelee to
lihasta they can be inked. Vi
tt Is •
peculiarly fortunate Slate. you
 must
know, for we have not the h
eats winds
Ind frosts of Florida. and the 
soil is
well adapted to raising oranteee.
 The
amount of the teeing., preelection 
of
California is, in fact, as yet en
actor.
mined. Nobody cats toll it. In 
a hun-
drtel years it may be • hundred 
times
greater that it is now."
-Bowels) tiew lettiems coil pare 
with
those of other countries?"
"They rank about third. First
comes the Sicilian, then the A
ustra-
lian, then the Califoreiato and
 then
the M.exican. The Mexican 
lemon
will not last as long se the Ca
lifornian.
Our lemons will not last to 
Europe.
The litues will last longer, but a
re not
used as much as the lemon.
 The
lemon trade ie otte of the great
est rte
sources of Sicily. The Italian Go
vern-
ment, as you may see from the st
eps
already taken by it. Is doing all
 it can
to assist the Italian trade in or
anges
and lemons. and is acquiring 
all in-
formation regarding matters which
might affect it. -San Francisco Chrome
Mk.
LIFE IN Blef.NOS AYRES.
moth Condition arid Cioaineirellal Diaper.
Lance of the A aaaa tine Repablas.
'There is no "middle class" in the
Arlitont.ine Hopublie. Society is
 com-
posed of thoee wealthy enouili to re-
frain from manual labor and work-
ing people. Wages as a rule are low,
and the cost of Living IIS high as in the
United St:ace. anal  not half as good
. 
In the "camps" ;emits engaged in
herding are paid from #9 'it $12 per
month and supplitel tie ith meat and
malts. Should they e ish to vary this
diet it must lie dime at their own e
x-
peuse. Few care to do so. Matte is a
peculiar herb grown in Paraguay. and
is the natiorml bererage of the coun-
try. It is dried. pewitered and steeped
in hot water and used as s tea. It
possess.* coatedc rattle stimulating.
• werse_sauloonstrettetts quantities are
consumed. All classes use It. A
gourd is hollowed and filled with
usatte. a tube to stick through inserted
and the conteute abeirb el. It is co
n-
sidered a eerions breach of etiquette
to refuee the rot ills cup when it is
passed around. The same tube passes
from mouth to mouth!
Skilled labor does not command high
wages. leiconiotite drivers receive
front $60 to $75 it month; guards or
conductor% $te; gishl mechanic' aver
age fee 50 a day. When the value of
Argentine money is reckoned, these
are low wages. A eonstant specula-
tion in •gold is carried on, and the
value of national money constantly
fluctuates.
Certain professions are well paid.
Dentisto pheetographero civil 
.en-
gineer: and erhoel-teaelters find occu-
pation and make money. A laboring
man 'mitering the Republic hinds him-
self thrown into centrtition with the
hungry hordes of the old world, and
must accustom himself to strict econ-
omy' and hard living to get along. The
Italians employed on the streets or in
public' works are paid .1.25 a clay.
This is the rate for ordinary labor.
Stevedores and men around the docks
not steadily employed. $1.50 and board;
clerks. front Cio to Et' per Month. A
knowledge of Spanish is absolutely re-
quired of the latter.
The country maintain: a standing
army of Petits) men and has a good
nary, comprising several powerful
armored ships. Military distinction is
eagerly sought and the sous of rich
families enter the service. It is not
unusual to se boys of fourteen and
fifteen years wearing officers' uniforms.
English. Germans and French are
found among the officers. The total
population of the country is estimated
at 10,000;000.
House rent is excessively high and
city property held at exorbitant figures.
The snow may be said of outlying
lands. Compared with prices a few
years ago. their valuation is excessive,
and a crash is inevitable. Camp lands
for grazing purposes in remote dis-
trict, sell from $10.000 to $150.100 per
square league. This country is gen-
erally Ito sl from the coast line back to
the Andes. The average rise in alti-
tude is four inches to the mile. This
is the region of the pampas, vast tree-
less plains, covered with grasses and
comprising rich soils.
Twenty-two foreign steamship lines
touch the Buenos Ayres, and thou-
sands of immigrants are landed yearly.
Fast and well-equipped river boate
navigate the Uruguay. Partna and
Plate rivers.- Cot. San Francisco
Chronicle,
_Regard  for Her Feelings.
•
A•. Austin family has a colored serv-
ant that, while very attentive to her
&Mice, has never been known to give
any body a civil answer. Purely as an
experiment the laity if t lie house
taught her a new -calico dress, and
gave it to her. saylne:
'I am glad to have the pleasure,
Ilet Ude', of giving you this dress.''
-Ter meet !tab hi ad dat pleasure
long ago, ef ter it,1 any regard to'
my feelings." was le- gracious reply.
liarPtr. Nag lit 4 1W. _
-A Pittst urgh !write baa been In the
employ of the Government for Over
&empty years.
elt-NAN‘\, SeNceve Nights la t
he
r complaint of
Chemistries suffering from Asthma, Con.
PUITIp11011, eflI11111/1, VIC. lhd yeu ever try
Acker's English Remedy, It is the best
preraratien knewn for all Lung Troubles,
sole on • positive guarantee at 10e.. We.
Ilopkinsvtile
_
They have heard of Gresham out In
Montana. The Missoula Mlasoulian
says: All factions could rally around
Gresham. His record Is is white as
snow. He is • patriot and able man.
PUZZLES POR DRUGGISTS.
191114•11411 ei use Queer Orders Received Is
01484Joemary Shops.
While waiting fur a horse-car the
other night a reporter dropped into a
drug store. Presently a little fellow
COMB Ill a ith a not 1411101 he gave to
the elerle who leugitese did up a small
box of cachou*, ete a dime in the till
anti thee paettel the 11010 over to his
customer. It
Seed me isiairthiiigIj tatty that ton.aeen on%
eif mg mouth
"Thal note," %eel the clerk. ''14 f(111M
a printer. anti is a far setuple of the
many queer orders e receive'. I don't
suppose ileum is any businees in which
a man is askeei for mere MOJA' ar thing.
than in the drug business. Rot we
'generally guess pretty nearly what is
Wan tea, and really get eliiiig very
well."
"if that, note 113a <"p • to iii,," said
the reporter, "I shout,' have sent the
fellow a corkeerew."
"No doubt, but you are not a drug-
gist. What would i.0 send ill reeved
id this order?" and he handed down
from a tile a note that read:
I want IOWc of thotosel lin stuff *Frit goes
taretem your brain.
-I give it up."
"I knew at once what was wanted
--it was aninteriiit. 'he' note really
describes the effect of inhaling it very
welL I get a note once in awhile,
though, that bethers me. Here is one
of them:
Please send me enough slut? to throw up •
girl four year. old.
"The man wanted nu emetic. The
dose was for a girl aged four yeare.
Another note thet bothered me was
this one:
I want soesetalag for a caustic
'I wag wrapping up some nitrate of
silver when all at •once it struck me
-that Gm- etteler-was--for_a_purgatiree....
and I asked the they who brought the
note what ailed his father. Cramps,
he replied, anti then 1 w as stile".
Cause,. should have read costive. A
Ineeteoffire mop-It-eye seet 4 dyer here one
day last winter saying:
The old woman'• got • hsd cough and the
can't cough; send me something for It,
-Another sent word 'that his -wife
and two little girls were dewn with
the chills and fever, and he' wanted
the best thing I had that would kill
thent.' Of course he meant the chills.
A lady sent only to-day for a plaster
to take the 'stitches out of her back.'
Orders for *the essence you put people
to eleep with when you're going to
cell off their legs' call for chloroform
or ether. 'Something for a woman
whose appetite is loose on her' means
she wants a tonie, as she ie losing her
appetite. Then there are orders for
'something for a sore baby's eyes,' 'a
baby's top for a nursing isittle,' and
the like. The greatest, however, of
these peculiar quintets', is the 0111. which
calls for 'something %stitch I forgot the
name if, but it's a sere cure for dys-
pepsia' or any other common ail-
ment To such I always send our own
preparation."- Y. Mail awl Er-
fir 53.
limes's Her Teeth.
Mrs. Pherhe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
to., Iowa, tells the following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which la vouched
for by the reeldente of the town: "I
am 73 ',remold, have been troubled with
kidney complaint and lameness tor
many years; eoulel not times myself
without help. Now I sin free from all
pain and soreness, and am able to do all
my own housework. I owe my thanks
So Electric' Bitten. kg haWhil renewed
my youth, and removed 011111.1•14911 all
disease and pain." 'fry a bottle, 50c
and $1, at Harry 11 Garner', City Mar-
lunacy. 
STRANGE SEA TERMS..
Some sallor•' Expre•slon• TEM .tre Apt
to :reside a LismIssown.
Lsodsuten, who meet chit ether at
so nomy points of contact, nee narrow
and technical vocabularies only a. nee-
essary to their *operate trades or pro-
fessions; but thieyee who, dwelling in
the mitIst of society, yid yet not of it,
communicete with tine !mother in a
peculiar pefets. and S11 sailora, living
ter from their ftillows and far from the
language-molders, have formed their
own vocabulary of common life, a vo-
cabulary that bears the imprint of
Jack's well known fancy and supersti-
tion. Lientemint Bassett, U. S. N..
discusees some shipbeTard terms and
their derivation.
The sloop, or shallop, he says, de-
rived its name front German schlep-
pen. to tow; barge is front the gorge-
ous Egyptian craft eharist"the schoon-
er. an American invention, gets its
name from "schooning" or skipping
-over the water. The "brig" and
"brigantine" were favorites of the
ebrigane," pirates of the fourteenth
century; the frioete is descendant of
the Italian fragata. or open-decked
vessel (Greek aphrache without a
cover). Wee aboar,e we pass by the
gang-way, or "going-way," to the
fort -cast he, reminder of the days when
archers and slingers thronged the
castle on the prow. - he -hetureeef
the ship is here, anti here we nifty
identify her nose, eye's, beak and cap.
The French sailors call the fore stay-
sail the "little cutter," because it cute
the wind as the ship goes about
Yonder is it menial lig spar, the
"bumpkin" or little bootu. Tho
"eat" is a broad. benmed sail-boat
with no jib. a Norwegian vessel,
amid an instrument .of punishment; the
"cet-harpinge" "cat-holes," ''cat-
rack," are parts of the rigging, etc.;
"cat-lap" is wcak tea. a ''eap-nap" 111
short As for doeo -whelps"
are cleats on the capstan, "the
hounds" is a part of the foremast, a
"dog's-ear" is a fold in a sail. a "dog.
vane" one offeathers or light bunt-
ing, ere.7ftc. Thee-weerde -"Jack"- is-
anotheroften -lewd, but in a deprecia-
tory way; the "leek" is a fee:tindery flag;
the "jack-staff." a short, stubby one;
-jack-tar" a jeoular name for a
sailor. The cook IA toe important a
personage to be overlooked, but after
interviewing. him we must cut short
our brief visit. Ile will give you for
"bub and grub'' it dieh of "ecouse"
made of breed or powdered sea-big-
cult, or "a lobscimse." having meat
in it, with -bulls" ("bouilli") soup
and  •Osituag ii," atel a dessert of
pudding> or "plum-
doff." er perhaps a "dotigh-liiiy," or
hard dumpling.- America» Meyer:end.
-wee eime-
Acruman's Purgative Peas are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the beet
remedy known for the cure of eonstipa-
Lien, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
complainte arising from an unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen and stow-
-PSsi,eoossosondid_
prominent phyetclans. For sale by 11.
B. Garner.
Senator Edmunds and Senator Ilaw-
ley should pitch coppers to fee which of
them is the most unpopular with the
politicans of their respective states. It
ls believed that Senator Edmunde wou
ld
win about three times out of five.
-
the Children. They are es-•peci„,, y liable to saddens
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping 
Cough,
sec We guarantee Acker
's Saiglish
Itemedy • positive cure. It
 saves
heats of anxious watching. So
ld by
H. B. GaRNIR, Hopkineville, Ky
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
vigor from the limbs sinless you take
Acruman's Purgative Peas. They give
you new vim. Cures and drives mala-
ria from the system when all other re
m-
edies fall. For sale by H B. Garner
.
THE TOOTHSOME OSA&
new It emcee Of Its Covering whenever
It Iteeeituthe liteetwasetey.
There are, commercially speaking,
four kinds of crab*: The -hard shell,”
the -buster," that ••soilit and the
"paper As is woll kitowie the
:rub sheds its shell mum a year. The
alliitital keelf keeled' tin giosfhg, while
its calcareotie 1111110( min not increase
Iii het.. Nome. therefore. bat provid-
ed it with 11101111,1 to 011•1t jit his rivet-
tag; the body begins to swell. until it
is about let ice its usual tititekneaa; the,
',hell is appdrolilly alt ius lv being loos-
ened; at last the edges all ar I RIO
loose, anti 11 1.1111 will operate the crab
from it. This is the "buster." If left
1110110, ft day or two mare will cause
the shell tam beetene entirely the :oiled,
an ate hate thic' ''uei,tt ti
itutieltli igTla11:; 
Its
eantii  body aiiit'tli, 'e ef 
color 
This lki004.44 eif 1410414-114g, evident-
ly very painful and when ace !dished
exposes the tinienal, in an entirely un-
protected state. to the niereilees attack
id its own kindred, as well as to the
rapacity of all fiTh kind, and in our
waters large number+ are devoured by
stingaree, catfish, gate etc. This state
of effitire however. fortunately for the
crab, dees not lest long; even the next
,lay a fish skin-like covering IS provid-
ed, as hile on the seeottil day a mitelt
thicker, parchment-like protection al-
is•atty affords the animal some mean,
Of dOtellita. 311IS is t lc "paper shell."
A couple of days more sees the cote
ritgeous little thing deekted in all the
P' ide, pomp find 
panoply of war. and,
perhaps, on the hunt for a soft shell
cent) forelinner.
The crab seine is generally one bun.
drtel to one hundred and fifty feet Icing,
and is dreggeil by two men, who pull
along a smell tomb-tete or box floating
1u the Amtar._  le confine as hat
fishertuen's luck may send their way.
A good eatch 'per man in Lake
Pontchart rain is one dozen solft shells a
clay. The price obtained its one dollar,
and the man whet, from early morel tut
dewy eve. f„,,”PS waling along the shore,
exposed to the het sun anti scorching
reflection from the water in this sum-
incr. wet and cold ifl the %inter, haa
well cermet his
The liara shells are also caught in
the same localities. eithi•r as it Ii seines
or ley meane if a net ahem three feet
equare with mole.% hetet one Intel
end stretched by having twe long but
slender pole*, each bent like an arch
anti fa:tested diagonally across tel 010
corners. The bait is then fit...tenet! to
the middle or venter id the net, which
is then sunk in about two feet of water.
The crabber cenies -lowly paddling
poling his skid until he can neteli the
bows of the net, as they ',nil •1` 1 
alsive
the surface, and thus lifts the net out
(if the water. and before the toifortie
nate crab can crawl off lie i- uncere-





Leading l'ol nits. of a Recently Delivered
Clinical Lecture.
A child with a cleft pal mite' uses his
eolgue and the muscles of the paltite
in an unnatural way. Hence. after
the closure of the cleft by nn
ti 'n, an impediment remain% because
the „patient is still emended by his
previous habits. Ir, tic ill need. there-
forte systematic training fir months iir
years to acquire right habits in the
ease. One prime retinisite is that he
tie his entire at on his teacher,
fied slowly imitate himt, as the latter
-t ron gly pronottneCA 110" itillleult words.
11111kilig every movement of Iii s lips and
tongue as plain as possible. The I 
el-
ate nety be 'to highly :oohed that tile
child's speech is met mut It better than
that of Ilse former cite,. lila the soft
I art if the palate 
c in be lowered by
1111 operition. and the speech great
:),
improved by tr.dning. There may be
extreme beckwarilness in speakin
g,
though there is no organic defect.
Here a precticeti eye will see that the
re
is mental feebleness. Speech traini
ng
will be a part of the necessary training
est the intellectual powers.
In other 0tSest, the mental powers
generally may lie good. told the child
be indeed specially bright, but, for
some cerebral reason, he lisps badly,
or finite it (Unite& to pronounce the
letters a or 1. or he speaks in a babyish
way. Such ratiente will generally
overcome the iliffieult y In t ime. Sonic-
times the voice is estnffy," eripecially-
in'enileavoring to utter in, is, or ny.
The wont moraine seunds like tiordiq.
This is due to growths in the nose. or
back mouth. Du the removal of these,
by a surgical operation, the voice re-
covers its normal character. Enlarged
-tonsils eiimetimes cense a :mitten hat
similar difficulty.
Another defect is stammering.
lieually the person has a nervous eel).
stitution_ and has been subjected to
Immo nervolie strain. generally at
school. In such cases, all disturbeeg
causes eltould be removed, and the
nervous syetern be invigorated as far
a-s possible. But the et :mutterer must
be taught to speak with deliberate
snunciation. imitating the teacher in
the utterance of an difficult words,
and especially tilling the lungs well at
every stop. --LOlkiLLIS LaariL 
- • •
to show that a
large ocean steamer, going at nineteen'
knots an hour, will move over about
two miles after its engine!' are stopped
and rut ersed. and no etitthortty gives
less than a mile or a mile autta half as
:he required space to stop its progress.
The violent collisions in some eases
luring fog mat- thus be accounted for.
-Christian Priam
WORTH 1,0001
TESTIMOSIAS OE 11011. PAL LA, OF
HEINEN C01. NTT.
Would Not Tate $1,000 for it -Ite.
-tiered of Fifteea 1 ears' teetering
From Dyspepele.
A Lar•u•, , Jun- 112, 18a7 -S. B.
11  pan), Atlanta, lot -Gentle...1011:
had suffered trout that terrible dieresis,
dyepepola, tur -over Movie years, amid
during diet time tried everything 1
could bear of, still spent over three
hundred dollars in ii.,  tote' hills, N ith.
out re.elving the slightest bentdt. In-
deed, 1 eotit,Inuet1 to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I iespaired oblattitng
lief, a friend B-
(notai.ie Bleed Balm), and 1 began
tieing It; not, howeter, expecting to be
bent BHA ci. Atter tieing half a bottle 1
sac saliefied Lbat I was being DelkoilLtetl,
alit1 W boo the sixth bottle was taken I
telt Itise, a iit`t, man. I would not take
g1,001) 101- the g00.1 It IMP dUlle We; lit
tact, ties relief I derived. from ills presto
testi. 1 firmly believe that II. %mild have
.died hail I lint taken it.
Herpes:if ully, etc.,
THOM •11
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For Iscrofilla, use B. It. B.
For eaten It, use hi. B. B.
For rhenniationi, B II. It.
For k ditey troubles, use II. II, B.
For ellE 1100 hi. B. B.
Per eruptions, use It. IS. H.
For ail blood poison, woe It, hi. It.
Ask your neighbor who halt used B.
B. of its merits. Get our book free
with certiffeates of woteierful
Cured.
SPECIAL.
All wlie tleeire fell Information about
the cause mini cure of Blood Voisons,
Scrofula or Scrofulotia Swellings, IC leers,
Sores, itlieumati•m, Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh, etre ean severe by mail free, a
copy of our 32-page. Illustrated Book of
Wonders, filled with the 1110114, W011ilef-
qui art& vtertiiror -preof ever -






NEVER fAll5 TO CURE
5rFAIKSOA5 RtlEtlik415)1
/AND ALL DISEASES Of
• /#40LN NW BEAST -
MAT CAN BE REACHED BY AN




Onkr- ALL fORPIC OF PILE5
Moo o5°0kRILLk
t. $Alt,.1sa,„.515-Avi4t
1.1Rf-5 iltitql,72131.00D. Sollthwosierllt R. Cott.
T. I. ft C
IS THE. ONLY INfALIRIX OFtE. CH
tI41(T R Tolk AtLIODS Of SEVF(SitsGlk blue' Southern Trunk Line through
 the






IV If ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNt E
MOSES WEST,
as • earilolate hir sheriff of t hrodian ioualy.
Electiou. end ..iiley its August, ISM
I4 A MIR AUTHoUIZILD Tel ANNOUNLIC
O. G. WILEY,
• easetolate for Sheriff of ebrectian county. at
Du% Augu4 election, leas, subject to the &clime
of the Republican parts
Fee Jads• Comamiasa View. illetura.
K •11.111AUTHORIZID To ANNOUNt K
JOHN W. McPHERSON.
• candidate for like °Mee of .1 udge of the Lour!
of I 1111111kull 1'10110 aid110 Akio/rot eleellOa.
W t: AUTHORIZED TO A
NN/No(114CE
JAMES BREATHITT,
se a randiiIr ti for Judge of the Court of Com-




RE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a candidate for Coastable In the HoptInaville
District, Klee-Don bit Monday in August
SitthIntacky Cif0
HOPKINSVILLE,
38t1 Year Bartels Term Be
Tuesdays January, 24, 888,
A POLL CORPS OP PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I. A NOV •si an -E•glisk, Lathe, Ureek,
French, sad oarsman
tic lance-Mental, Mural, and Physieal.
it. KNUIRILIMISts -Applied Mathematics,
4. t ontigaci C 00000 ilier,•141 Law, Commer-
cial Arithmetic, and Book keeping.
11. NuNSci, I'llt ass- I lemigne.1, especially,
for the instruction or those ho expect to teatds k
--Theory and Practice of Teaching, Normal
Methiee, Oracle! s.•hools, &Iced isovernment,
liou 1 A in use me ha, Teacher's I min tuns, etc.
6. 44444 Ton, AMU I'll111111411 Tatonso-
Reading, Spelling, Writl,5. ti'etigraein, Arith-
metic, etc.
7, lit cc ant ART.
5, Two 1.1  Sik I ET I as -teeny Read-
ing, Declamation, Kt...dation and I lobatitig.
V. Daily Reading and Writing etervi Ma for
pert.. in All Deparintente.
In WORL the Collosee challeageScomparMon
wall any ri,ther tINI-clawn Or 04.1/40,1
h101101 1y Itel•,rts cent to pitrei110/111.1 guardians
Moth ewtes aklinitted to the Mod) Hall and
Recitation !Looms. Toting in,Itss board with
the Presplest In rill lege budding. Youn4 gen-
tlemen in private families. Putitl• entering
...hoot on the 1-4 of January lies, and renal,.
mg until lilr see., or the ilemsion in June. *111
reel ve • smksith's notion free. Tsars Mo It-
Cs •T K. For further partik•ulkirs, Catalogues.
KW. address J AMES
erealdedst.
Pref. M. L. i.tracusim„ V. sr.,
A. J. DAINIFIRD Certi'd't Cadets.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
- I I ii', A1.1. Dia to .1,15.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
11•114 1 1111'1ANN•
DR. W. K. NISBET







Cur t lay and 7th
Vitus W I11.• ET
Fairleigh &Blau,
Strpou
tile corner 4th and Male
AT TOWN ZVI.
3%41. VII IL J. 'triTlta. 350. FIL
•WD, .15
• _
A man in Caldwell& has discover-
'd that corn cobs, dried, allit ground
fine. make an I hollent pc:eider tO
eack fruit in. It has applied for a
eateut.
T. I. R. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use Tan-
ner's infsIllble Neuralgia lege, the
only infallible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous hetehtehe.
Rangeint Root Me-chime t. •., Menefee-
Merlin Neeltoiller-Temi. 5U cents_ p
er
bez. Sold by all druggists.
se • 
'The Boston Globe says: "It is pretty
safe for any one to bet that Judge Gres-
ham will not be the Republican candi-
date. As a party dictator Mr. Blaine is
still doing business at the old man
e."
O‘A and reliable Medicines are the beet"to depend upon. Aeker's Blood FA-
ixir has been prescribed for 
years for all ire-
parttlesoftherilood. Ineveryform of Scrof-
aloes, Syphilitic nr Mercurial diseae
es, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
H. R. GARNER. kinsville, Hy.
—se. -.-
The supreme court of hilseourl aen-
tenced Maxwell, the murderer of Preller
to be hanged July 13.
Purgative rese prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickness by removing all pois-
onous matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by H. B. Garner.
[eland, Stites & Feland,
Atiorneys-•eat-:-Law
















-•••.1 •Il Point. -
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tieketa are now us Sale. Call us..
address
It. F. MITCHELL,
ore' Yeas. anti Ticket Art, Lools•ille, K
TIME TABLE--
ui TIIR-
0 *mbar gt Nashville R. R. Co.
SOUTH SOUND.
LCIVV1•4 4 lweestooro  II;44e p, a, 41:00 a. m
brae... antral city 4:51 p. wt. V:30 a. Ill
Arrives at itioweihrithe 11:10 p. a. hip.
Lea% es Ituisellrille. 110.110 a. in.
/5.40
Arrives at Adairi Ole  plum-eta. m.




Arrive* at Russellville  $S p at
WOO p. in
heave* Ituteellville . 7.05 a. in. m.14 a. at
*ayes Central t ity V 05 a. m 1.14 p,
trrivee at Owensboro 10.45 a. tn. 4.45 p. tm
J. T HARAHAN, Gen. Man'gr, Louisville.
K. II. MANN Sept.
°weather*. It
Livery and Feea EllaNINVELSA • tfaurien.roar DAM, ratrUar
TIN Wit Draught Steamier
71" 211 46. 311C  Ul -r 211r
0111101T-us.. • • Waxer.
ASH. .........
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
1.6.1.110 1.011 room, @Mille 11041 tr.pt.e 
secout mode
tlon for .14.,1100. Maselal atteat
lon gly•n to furnish
krg sgcod hones eel vehicles to all 
II eery oakum





Wilt leave It ill, tanselton daily
eseept Sunday, •1 it o'clock, a m„ making sure
oonnectioat atth the 0.1<. A N. R. R.
Returning, lea. es Cannelton daily at p
re_ itunday egoeptekl, and ooesabo
re se e p.
geill,•• TIC! Cash.
Leaves Evansville ..... . 'hart
Loaves Owensboro  de. ea.anary
Pomp ejaMdkorfor retied trip MD asseay, bet sot




The Tunas and Largest Hotel la the City.
Males 35.50 Se 04.00 Per !Day,
•etordIng to looms
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel
T. HUN DON, C IL 
11•LLU/l5 J T
 EDS •15141. ro
le r MAO ilt
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
exec,33E1,42,(340. ES85814251811:E3.42103:1.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLiatESVILLE, TENN.
Carlt alvanoes ii. 1'O111114,0 in dors, or 
in the heeds of resporsi
lde fanners sad dealers. At
Tobaeco insured while lu store at t
he expel.. .1 owner, except 
where there is no advaate, and
theu wittodu written ..r.Irre 
1..4 to iii•ure
3FE 045 ‘7411,115 WJEcoar wr
 Or. a 43 0 Ch
Than any house is lin' Vf 
rn
NAT ti AITIIKR, Manager
.1 1< ts %NT, s•lesman
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
-- Pito Pit 1 STI
Follearate,x-as' 11Mrca.x- I1 C) VS 45.
Tobacco and Wiliest Ci
ssruel••11•• Irl•rclausit•, 
Illispalm•v1110, Its.
.1 W bleilitegbey, President. 
Directors: 11. II Nance, U D lioelee
, I< 0 &Dose, T cs
$1111100a, H. Lipstiae, •.U. Bottles.
T. C. 11•NBERT





of ilopkiasville Warehouse. Railroad 
street. between 10th and Inth, llopkiss% ille, Ky.
TerrPaigtil :ittention gives to Na
utili es and wilily' all Tebbe.° consigned l
o us. Liberal se.
"faeces on eeesese Iii eleM,.__IettieSettertere 
fur teams bed sestessers.
][...431.41 .11:703EICAL.W.
MVJMI.JMIRA
Large .itock. Well Aptaorted. Priees Low. 
Worl. a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
Garner'sxCity:-:Pharmacy,
No, 7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ot the largest and most elega,:r eli the city,
New and Complete In All Its Departments
H. B. (lamer ,,f (nos obi firm of itsh A (lamer, who for 
many years Id it. Medina drug trash. t•
Wester?, K.oakiel y, has log puri 11.6..1 hi,.. Interest, Is now
 stile proprietor ..f the new It,,..'
Sin nee all ht• expert..., e soisisikilkiy to liorreaae, If possible, the
 high reputation of the obi era. for
Sealing. .....e''e'i,i-s anti bl keeping
Pure Fresh Drug and Medicine
Ansi %lock of tho ,ivallly In sk, I,
.• • • st it. lowest pries... Drool. Palo!. •nel
int...revery hunt, t111111.1( lk W as,1111.1.1.‘11- 1•1.1,
111tATT:li I'S I NTS, P01,01k11110.114•11404
11r, hem ami most u,lrttlar lu so.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
istiofactured to order Iii smy quantity.
,loods so...Malty.
4
A %MA. ellel safe remedy. Itrik •a Sr.% Novelties mid 11,01.1s•
Proscriptions CgrefLy Eowounded
-sti atty h.ir of the De) 4 r %Ight til—








CU • ii rot) iN
HAIR DY LINO
ROOTBI Atli! NO an
Hair Dressing
Done in the very best styie. Assisted by B
Jones and I. H Jones. All
0•111 . DUNI Ilarbers.
Don't forget the place.




illIellINS\L11.11 Loos(. No, Si, A. V. • A. M.
Br) an Hopper, M. U. t
Lodge ine041 at Masonic Hail, kg *tor
?Moline.) BloCk, drat Monday aught is ea...6
month
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., a. A. II.
Thomas Itodman, It t'
Stated convocations fil lieuda7 of os. it
mouth at Masonic Hall,
COMMANDERY NO.11, K. I.
Sr. Kt. Thoe Rodman. K. .




Jos. I Landes. It jet;.
Meeta ',land 4th Tim/Inlays each month at
J. I. Leaded' tiller.
MOUTON COUNCIL NO.11C110111111 TRIENDe
IL Lipettse, Chief Cousaalor.
Met-last 1.4).0. F. Heald asti ittli Meade, is
mach month.
CHRISTIAN LOOMS, NO 40S, K. or II.
R. M. A nilereon. Dictator.
Meets tel awl lr.1 Tuesday in easel nest! al
toter...ie.. Hall.
 IIVERORZIN LODGE, NO. al £000.
A. ff-Clart. 1', C.
Lodge meeta the *I am.1 DI Thursdays In e••
ery month at illuwe's




ienavevery Utinilay nao.nth mitt. II.
)(SHOWN or THE IdOLDIN CR068.
%',W. cribs), N. C.
Meets the lat and ad Fridays is each month
in liamentent of Cumberland Preebyterias
Church
Es GENTLEMEN. month, f o'clock, at their lodge roots Maimstreet, seemed Ovir7 over lunar, and OvairehtS.
er's buddies. U. McNeal, President; Ned Tat-
tier, Seey.
FREEDOM ',num', NO. 15, U. D. I.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WOORMIt's.
W. H U. W.
Time of meeting,11,1 and ith Tuesdays at Me-
t •in), llonte Lo.'s oftlee.
GEKEN RIVER LUDWIG, NO, 114, I. 0 ILL V.
A. S. I aid well, N. U.
Meets c‘rry Inds), night at II, I). Ir. hall.
ERECT ENCAMPMENT, NO. III, I. O. O.
r. r P.
Lodge meets hit and 11.1 Thureday •Ight• sit I.
4) 4) V. 11.11.
ORDKIt Or THE IRON HAIL
Join unai on, P.
Ith *wineaday in each month at John
Uoaeins
ri.oasx‘s LODUK, NO 57, IRAUWITERg
tee-, Meets trit Monday night at I. 0 0, F hall
COLOSSD LODGES.
UNION RIM SVOI.RNT SOCIETY.
FOR Meets's% tel al Monday events( Is eae
The 011 1, tine calf Memolees Shoe In the
world made without tacks 4,r nails AA
sod •lurable as those oath,' or 34, and linv
usgac tarts or nails to Wear the samionn oe
Neil tile feet, mese. them es comfortable nn.1
well-illtiag as a hand •ewed shoe Buy the
best. It,.. genuine melees iiitempeil on bottom
of 1., Dougls. la shoe, o•rranted."
WOUDII.Art $4 11111114tE, the orig.
kr a aell 4,141, hand sewed well $4 shoe, who'll
equals r mosun mar slims cooties (rani le to
0,L. 01310 .A0 011.5011dusr... us
heavy we anon I. wo.. 
17
all boys, ani Is the beet school *hoe in the
world.
All the •bove geode are made la Coegrella,
Dittos it Lace. sal If sot sold kt your dealer
write W. I.. INDI'del.An. Brock two.
Malec
B. Frankel & Ions, Ag'te, Hopk inlei Ile.
Meeta let and tel Teeeday elght• Is PoirdeP's
flail, Court street. R. 11.1.11ass, W. Id 1-•
Buckner, Secretary,
KCSADORA TEMPLE, NO. W, ft iiV Ir
Meets lid sail ith Trierlaye is each month i•
U. B. F. Hall Poetell's tillsek Court St rwt
Augusta Shone., W. I; Cherie Bask,mi r
Katie Cutely, merman
HOPKINSVILL111.0111011, MU. INS, R. V.0.uir P.
Rests lad and 4th noteisy sights at Heard
and Overshiners Ils II Halt street. el=
Jesup N. 0; William tiray, V It; I. W.
I'. a; William Clerk Mr.
MYSTIC TIE LOIX)11 NO. mu, N. 10.
OF I.
sail We Wednesday slighle Si enelI
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promptly al
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